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Members of

Arrested in National Pal
ace by Soldiers of 
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NAVAL AID BILL ON 
SECOND READING

day’s Sessions at Fredericton 
Women’s Institute Open Convention 
and Sunbury Poultry Show.

York Burning Dead Bodies With 
Flame from Broken Gas

Main. BATTLE AT END IN 
CITY OF MEXICO

x
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL BE KNOWN

AS HOME OF “THE BIG RED APPLE”
Squealer in New York Police 

Graft Investigation Afraid to 
Continue Evidence —Would 

Cut Tongue Out.

PITIFUL EXPERIENCE OF
AMERICAN RESIDENT.Laurence J. Carmalt, Engineer 

of Maintenance on New Ha

ven and Hartford Railroad 

Faces Serious Charge.

General Huerta Pro
claimed Provisional 
President by Followers 
of Diaz and Blanquet 
—Cabinet, Ministers 
Were Also Captured.

the young animal for a period after Wginhari Jjy Wife’s Corpse 
birth la confined In the eta* due care «eiwicu >
^“xtcferre^^fc^» While Soldiers Robbed the
leu duration, la anottuS^dement ., Fashioned Coffin Nee Yori' N Y ’ Peb' 'V' 8
which makee for the euc^uaful rear H0US6 — raSniOneu VOIlin Tancredl a «tate'B wltnes» In the po
ing of the animal. ...__j Duriarl Unr in lice graft Investigation, does furthersuccessful KS 'M”, H'mSelf and BUried Her m "squealing" supplementing Ms testl-

to follow as closely as possible the Basement mony that was followed by the Indlct-
rules of dietetics., The value of at- ______ ment of a patrolman, bla tongue will
tentlon to proper feeding, that la ___ be cut out, according to the threat of
regular feeding and the use of such Mexico City, Feb. 17—(By courier men whose Identity Tencredl did
foods as are meet nutritive, cannot . v Cro. peb. lg.)—From a nof know. This Information reached
be over estimated. It Is a more or careful and Attorney Whitman today,less common error with the unskilled source usually considered careful anu cllpplng8 t,mng how a
breeder to endeavor to rush the conservative It has h*«* stated mat one tjmt. gambier. since shot to death 
grdwili by unnecuurtl; Increasing lbf blimber of dead In the Mexican an enemy_ cilt tig the ear of an em- 
the food supply. tiahtlna la not leu thdh two thouund, pioye who "squealed" and nailed It toOwing to the varied requirements lighting la not 'as. d d the wall of his resort, were shown to
of different animals It la difficult to while the total of the won -pancredi by the man who said they
lay down hied rule» for the exart amounts to from eight thousand to ten woü,d cut oul y, longue If he gave
amount of food to he given at a time The great majority of more testimony for the state,
but In every case only those foods mou.» h.,t mell wo- Tsncredl. a hotel keeper. InvolvedWhich will prove of beneht In produc- these are not soldier», b - ln bl„ grand Jury testimony Policeman
lng strong muscle and good const!- men and children unable to escape a* Robinson who, with Dennis 
tutlon should be used and the breeder (he ,|ne8 0, flre. This estimate was aieeney- inspector and John J, Hart 
should avoid at all time» food which hearing the reports of igan, detective, was Indicted vester
produces corpuieuce and not muscle, made Mter aeamw» red 'day Sweeney under suspension wasM ^«d to captain rnday.

wheat produce soft fat and while they Efforts have been made to care tor 
exert a certain soothing Influence on all the wounded and to remove 
the stomach, apples have not a very dead, but this has. In many ca . 
great value as growth producers. beeo difficult. Every morning may 

He advocated starting the education he seen what appear to be piles ot 
of the animal as early In life as pee- tmrndng rubtdsh. Theee heaps are 
slble. a system of graduation should he ,or the most part rubbish, but tne 
followed and In training kindness 0f burning flesh tells another
should be observed and everything 8tory
avoided that would tend to frighten. A practical though grewsome meth- 
By the gradual process of education a od W1B established In one place. 1 he 
character can be established which ga e8Canlng from a broken main 
will be found a valuable asset In the b>8 been lighted and there in that 
matket, -At the dose oft be add re»» 8twdy. name has been improvised A 
the meeting was thrown open for dis- crematory, 
cusslon and a number of questions 
answered by the speaker.

Continued on page two.

Both Sides United in 
Opinion that Canada 
Should Recognize Cap- 

\ tain Scott’s Bravery 
Grant will Likely be

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 18.—The second 

day of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Convention was a busy one, the exten
sive programme arranged in advance 
keeping the delegates busy. The dif
ferent sessions through the day were 
well attended and the keenest inter
est was displayed, in all proceedings.

In. the morning and afternoon clas
ses in judging of heavy horses were 
conducted by Dr. Stafitiiah and inter
esting! discussions were carried on. 
In the afternoon Prof. Stevenson of 
the Agricultural college at Truro con
ducted a class in dairy cattle judging.- 

In the evening the second public 
meeting was held in olty hall, Presi
dent Smith acting as chairman. The 
chief items on the programme were 
add l essee by Dr. Btandlsh who spoke 
on the breeding and rearing of heavy 
draught horses, and Prof. Stevenson 
who dealt with the breeding of dairy 
cattle. Both addresses were of a prac
tical nature. The committees on reso
lutions and nominations were also 
named at the meeting.

Breeding of Heavy Horses.
Dr. J. Standish opened the evening 

session with an instructive address 
on the question “Breeding and Rear
ing, of Heavy Horses.” . • ..

In his address Dr. Standish dealt 
with some of the common mistakes 
made by the breeder both at birth 
and in the early years of the colt. He 
pointed out that there is no phase of 
agricultural pursuit from which great
er revenue is obtainable than in 
breeding heavy hoises. A horse of 
good character will realise at least 
$350, which le more ' profitable than
"lïnv.renme“tband<Jrrule8 of diet, the 
speaker pointed out, are essential' in 
the rearing of sound horses. Where

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 18.—Upon, 
a bench warrant issued by Judge 
Gardiner Green, of the Superior Court 
late today, Laurence J. Carmalt, of 
New Haven, engineer of maintenance 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Company, was ar
rested, oharged with manslaughter, 
in connection with the wreck of the 
Springfield express at Westport, Conn., 
on October 3 last.

Mi. Carmalt was released under 
bonds of $5,000. The warrant was is
sued at the instance of State Attorney 
Stiles Judeon, 'and Mr. Carmalt is 
made a defendant jointly with Henry 
J. Horn, of Boston, Benjamin, R. Pol
lock, of New Haven, and C. N. Wood
ward,* of New Haven, officials of th^ 
road, who were arrested on December 
31 last on bench warrants, charging 
manslaughter as the result dt the 
wreck.

Made. Mexico City, Feb. 18 —Francisco Î. 
Madero has been forced out of the 
presidency. He was arrested at the na
tional palace shortly before 3 o'clock 
this afternoon by General Blanquet.

General Vlctorlano Huerta, com
mander of the federal troops was pro
claimed provisional president. About 
the time Madero was seized by Blan 
quel his brother, Gustavo Madero, the 
former minister of finance was arrest
ed by General Huerta, who was din
ing with him In a public restaurant.

All the members of the cabinet were 
promptly placed under arrest with the 
exception of Ernest Madero, the uncle 
of the president, who held the portfolio 
of finance. He was apprised of the in
tentions against the government and 
managed to make his escape.

Notwithstanding the fact that some 
definite action w

8POttawa, Feb. 18.—Three separate 
subjects occupied the House today- 

First. R. 0. Miller, former president 
of the Diamond Light and Power Co., 
was brought to the bar, was ordered 
to tell how he spent $41.000 which he 
gays he laid out in graft, defied the 
House and was committed to the cus
tody of the House, to appear again 
tomorrow. . ..

Secondly, A moving and pathetic
scene took place when both aides unit- government to do something
ed in paying honoir to the °r substantial in
Capt Scott and his fellow heroes Mr ghQwn
Borden intimating that a grant oi B8B0C,aleB He ^ R tribute to the 
money will be made by Canadians 10 lndom|table courage 8bown by the ex- 
the- defendants of the brave men wno p|orer and hl8 subordlnat88 i„ the 
died. , . a wastes of the Antarctic, and, in ad-

Thirdly. The Naval debate was Union, dwelt upon the gclehtlftc advan- 
eumed, this time on tie second reaa- tageB gained from the expedition, 
i»*: > of the bill. “These heroes were ours," he said,

The Miller case proved exceedingly ln speaklng of the solidarity of the 
interesting and showed that between Brjtl8h Empire. He quoted Captain 
1907 and 1911, while the Laurier gov 8cotta last words as found in his 
ernment was ln power, Miller, as diary: "The words of Scott are the 
president of his company, obtained words of a great hero,” he said, “Scott 
a number of contracts which aggregate was a worthy successor of Cardigan of 
ed $117,000. He could not account Balaklava and of Franklin." He went 
to his company for $41.000, and said on to quote Scott’s appeal for provis- 
that he had paid It out to certain per- ion for their dependents, 
sons to get the business. The public "Mr. Asquith had said that 
accounts committee, observing this peai would not fall upon deaf ears: 
avowal of graft, In effect a statement subscriptions had been opened ln Eng- 
that the government had paid $117,000 land. We belong to the British, Em- 
when the company got onlY$76,000 pire; we claim Scott as ours, he said, 
investigated, and Miller rtfNM to and he urged Canada can afford to say to whom he had given th»15buey. vote a sum of money which would bear 
Tbe question was put to him Wain tribute to the memory of these heroes, 
at the bar of tbe House, and hé d* 
fled the authority of the House oh the 

/ ground that to answer might incrimi
nate him.

Miller was

E "HE5” TOn recognition of the hero- 
by Capt. Scott and hie

BOOST MILITII
Canadian Infantry Association 

DedeiwiaFavor*f4Lmxac^ 
sal Military Training —- A 

Novel Proposal.

ted ie

af-thelensa 
fairs could not be 
oral hours.

tned fbr aev-A Pitiful Story.
In the basement of «1 apartment 

house a few blocks from the arsenal 
Is the grave of Mrs. E. W- H°1|D“**' 
one of the two Americans killed ear- 
*y ln the fighting by the enoance In
to her home of a shell. For three days 
her husband stayed alone there with 
the corpse unable to remove it *”d 
unwilling to leave It, perhaps to suffer 
further mutilation.

Soldiers, entered the aimrtment 
where he kept vlgH and, before Ids 
eyes, robbed the place. He nmnaged 
to find boards and carpenter • tools 
and nails In the building and him- 
self constructed a coffin In which be 
laid the body of his wife. 
it to the basement and there dug, and 
filled her grave.’ No less frt8*»Uul ex- 

doubtless have been those 
Mexicans, especially among

Was Result of Plot»
„>___ . „ . ie Th„ r-nadlan In- The direct movement against Ma-

dl dero was the result of a plot which fantry Association of the Seco dl ^ been brewing since yesterday and

FHïE-EFS^-a rarrs* ssr

system, the delalU to be worked out ^ wbk.b tbey dl4 at the nay0nul 
hWh the resolution P^.  ̂the gg

to mretavelyti“ re
voVerroce whl" ™ pffice a, O?-! serves there. The reserves were sen,
taw. next week. A resolution was sire '“u‘ nl 'h;, “ '

/hb“ ‘L^^n'cZTdà the1 Blm’ quet anS Huerta w.s reached tost 
est of the young men in Canada. tbe b t tbe flr8t intimaUon that
government be urged to ï,»v.e ! i,|a„quef8 men had of the new role

much, i

“This inhuman battle must end,” he Ptn I I DTflll DDICIiIILk said, The time has come when some 
hi II I Ml I 1111 rniull ULiI drastic means must be taken to stop U I LLLH II I Mil 1 muum.li a confli<!t ln which father is killing

rillllin nrin III pri I 30n> and brother is fighting against mIIIIHII III* III IN nr I I brother, when non-combatants are 
rUUMl ULnU in ULLL sharing the fate of war, and all this 

because of the caprice of one man.” 
Blanquet then issued orders for the 

Special to The Standard. arrest of the president and assigned
New Glasgow, Feb. 18.—Chief of Po- a detachment to that duty. Madero 

lice McKay, of Stellarton, made a was soon a prisoner in his own rooms, 
gruesome discovery on entering a cell j one reason given for the attitude 
at the police station there this mom-1 of General Blanquet from the begin- 
ing when be found the lifeless body j ning was the presence of his son in 
of a prisoner, whom he had arrested i the ranks of Diaz, 
last night for being disorderly. When the arrest of the president

The coroner’s inquest was adjourn-1 and his ministers became known, 
ed for two weeks. An autopsy will be; crowds gathered in the »u"efts 
made and the stomach of the un tor- I through which they paraded shouting 
lunate man will be sent to Halifax j "Vivas" for Huerta and Mas. A con- 
where a chemical analysis will be ference was held between the repre- 
made to ascertain the cause of death, «rotatives of these two emerals and

I an -agreement was reached whereby )

MONTREAL NOW JEALOUS 
Of HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNr;

Mr. Borden Agrees.
Mr. Borden thanked Mr. Lemieux 

for speaking as he had- in expressing 
what had been in the minds and hearts 
of the members of the government. All 
Canada had been profoundly moved by 
the record of courage and endurance. 
He had been ^specially stirred by the 
behavior of Capt. Oates who had gone 
out alone Into the cold and darkness 
of an Antarptic morning to die alone, 
in order that bis friends might escape.

Such a story appealed with peculiar 
force to Canadians, whose pioneer an
cestors bad borne great hardships 
with heroism. The sympathy of every 
tr^n and woman in Canada had gone 
out to the widow and orphans. The 
ears of the people of Canada would 
be found as sensitive as those of the 
British nation. They would not be 
the words of the British nation alone 
but of the whole Empire.

8lr Wilfrid's Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thanked the 

prime minister for his immediate re
sponse to Mr. I-emteux’s request Next 
to the sense of horror was the sense 
of gratitude that the old mother land 
still produced such men. In the long 
history of the British navy no great
er heroism than Scott’» had been

m Will Send Delegation to Ottawa to Secure for 
Metropolis Share of Benefits from Projected 
West Indian Service.

promptly committed to 
the custody of the Sergeant at Arms 
and is in custody tonight. Tomorrow 
he will be summoned again to appear, 
and if he still proves obdurate will be 
confided closely within the precincts 
of the House. If le persists in his 
(refusal the House has power to send 
him to prison The British House 
has repeatedly Mem offenders to New
gate and the Tower.

perlenoes 
of many 
the poorer classes. between Generals

SOCIALS WALLOPED 
NEW WON COBS

Montreal, Feb. 18.—The Gazette oil 
tomorrow morning will say:

“To ensure that Montreal and not 
merely Halifax and St. John shall 
share in the projected scheme of 
steamship communication by Canada 
and the West Indies, la the object 
with which an Important deputation 
representing the citifc and ^ vaWoVs- 
commercial Interests onnected witn 
the port is Journeylnt to Ottawa to
day. W .."Tenders have been called for a sub
sidized service to the West Indies 
and disappointment has been express
ed In officii circles on account of the 
number of tenders being so few. It is 
generally understood that only three 
tenders have been sent in, and there 
is some fear lest the contract should 
be let to a company that will only : 
vessels between the West Indies and 

shown. In the South African war re- ort tbe Maritime Provinces, 
proaches had been levelled at the Brl- v ,.Th deputation that will today at 
tlsh soldier; Captain Oates had adV0cate the establishment of
shown a heroism which had never UUBW" 
been surpassed. "England is still 
England,” he said. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went on to refer to Captain Scott’s 
widow. The subject then dropped.

A Correction.
Mr- Crothers corrected a report of 

bis speech at Montreal last week 
which represented him as saying that 
he had little sympathy with labor 
unions. This was the opposite of 
what he had said.

a steamship service between Montreal 
and the British West Indies, will 
among others, Include Mayor Lavalle 
and Aldermen L. A. Lapointe and 
Leslie Boyd on behalf of the city: 
Messrs. Huntley R. Drummond, presi
dent; Joseph Quintal, George P. Ben
son and George Hadrill, secretary, 
representing the Board of Trade; 
Messrs. Adelard Fortier and A. La- 
mont, L. A.,
Lieut Col> Smart Messrs. Howard 
Murray and H. T. Meldrum, secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, and Lieut. Col. A. E. Labelle, 
the harbor commissioners.

“The deputation have powerful ar
guments to back the representations 
they will make ln the recommendation 
of embodying the report of the royal 
commission on trade relations between 
Canada and the West Indies present
ed to the Imperial Parliament In 
1910.”

Liberals Shew Sullen Anger.
The behavior of the Liberals was 

very curious. They did not dare to 
challenge a division, the defiance of 
the House being open and gross, but 
they showed sullen anger. In view 
of the fact that Miller has accused 
the Laurier government of grafting 
on a serious scale, and that an investi
gation which proved his statements 
untrue would vindicate the honor of 
the Laurier government, this restless 
impotent anger wears a very curious 
aspéct.

Further, as the Liberal» are In oppo
sition and must expect to use the pub
lic accounts’ committee, they natural
ly would desire that the committee be 
made strong. Yet they resented the 
precedent being established of a wit
ness being forced to answer.

Four Thousand Halifax Hockey 
Fans Saw One Sided Strug
gle in Pro. League Last 

Evening.

Chambre De Commerce:

off their feet, the redoubtable Ne» 
Glasgow "Cubs" went down to de
feat before the Sociale of Halifax and 
9-3 was the score when the gong 
clanged for the finish.

There was really nothing: to It « 
far ai the play went, the Halifax 
• speed boy," having «‘ W111™; 
taxe and boring down on the New 
Glasgow nets every minute. If the 
-Cub," did Aot have a goal keeper of 
the calibre of Morrison it Is hard to 
say how many goal» the 8od*t18 
would have tallied and for this the 
fans were thankful, for the game wm 
certainly one sided enough as it was. 
The contest was cleanly played and

y

he complained that British Columbia 
now has one member for every 66,068 
people, Alberta one for every 63.632, 
Saskatchewan one for eveiy ss.zss. 
Manitoba one for every 46,661. On
tario one for every 49,340, Quebec one

WHUIIG TOPlaced at the Bar.
On the special order being called, 

the Deputy Sergeant at Arms brought 
Mr. Miller Into the House and placed 
him at the bar.

Mr. Mlddlehro moved that the 
Speaker require Mr. Miller to answer 
the question to whom he bad paid the 
sum of $41.000 to secure contracts ag
gregating $117,000.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Miller asked for the privilege of 

being represented by counsel.
Mr. Mlddlehro moved that this he 

granted and the motion carried.* 
Accordingly Mr. Miller's counsel, 

George Kidd, appeared beside him.
The Spesker then repeated the ques

tion and Mr. Kidd said that under ad
vice of counsel his client refused to 
answer on the ground that It might tn- 
criminete him to answer and that It 
was an unwarranted Interference with 
his private sffslrs.

Mr. Mlddlehro held that this defense
V answers î’oÆTbe'ïïrtvfiîgîd o^wiSild

the Sergeant at Arms.
Ir. Spesker putting the que» 

idee of dissent rose from the 
Js. The yea. and nays
.“had U.8AÎkeffort*0wMd ***■

' ........ . tbe appointment of General Huerta
Impartially refereed. Two peaaltles ' tc the provisional presidency wss 
only were handed out and both of j proclaimed, 
these to New Glasgow men. Cook for Battle Finished,
tripping. O I.eary end Jimmy Murphy , 
for slashing. Over 4,000 people were 
present.

for every 30,810, New Brunswick one 
for every 27,068, Nova Scotia one for 
every 27,352, nad Prince Bdwaid Isl
and one for every 23,432 

The average

Huerta’s at-Prior to this, however, 
tempt to communicate with Diaz pre- 
cipltated one of the sharpest engage- 
ments of the day. The fire from the 
rebel rifles and npachlne guns was 
long sustained. It was by no means 
certain at that time that the coup d’ 
etat which had been carried 
meant the end of hostilities. At 
in the afternoon the cannonading was 
on still heavier than before, and the 
rattle of machine guns was heard in 
various quarters. At that time San 

reet was being cleared by 
If he were executing an 

attack. A half hour later the order 
to cease firing was sounded and the 
battle was over.

, A few loyal members of Madero’s 
staff rushed into the room, when Ma
dero was struggling with the soldiers 
and went to his rescue but, Ineffectual
ly. Captain Garmendi, who had just 
been appointed chief of police, ad
vanced upon Colonel Rtveroi shooting 
and wounding him seriously.

immediately there was an exchange 
of shots and three or four members of 
the president’s staff are said to have 

18.—President been wounded. Just to make the 
records clear, Madero had been given 
reasonable time in which to write his 
resignation. Failure to do this, it 
was said, will result In hie being sent 
with his family to Vera Cruz, where 
they will be given the choice of out
going vessels.

ana one iim -—
The average present unit of repre

sentation in the four western pro- 
\dnces, Mr. TYirriff says, is thus 49,739. 
For the five eastern provinces the 
unit is 29,378. Roughly speaking, then, 
each of the members from the west re
presents 20,000 more people than an 
eastern member.

AST MINUTE FLASHES IThey Must Stay Away from 

Argentine Republic Unless 
They Desire to be “Trim

med” by Natives.

Naval Aid Bill.
I,The naval aid hill was then taken 

up. Mr. Barden moving the second 
reading. He did eo without speaking, 
and Mr. Turriff led off for the Liber
al». At the conclusion of his speech 
he moved the following amendment:

“That the said bill be mot now reed 
a second time but that it be resolved 
that It Is the constitutional duty of 
the government, under the terms of 
the British North America Act Im
mediately to Introduce a measure for 
the readjustment of the representa
tion of the provlncee according to 
population as established by the' cen
sus of 1911. end that this house do 
not proceed further with this hill un
til such readjustment lias taken place 
and the people have been duly eon-
suited.”

In supporting this Mr. Turriff said 
that since the commencement of the 
debate Germany and Great Britain 
had Drastically come to an agreement

Süe
I ly destroyed. The flames spread tp two 

earns ENGLAND iadjoining buildings which were dam- FROM enuum -|aged but Saved from total loss. The 
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 18.—Women 1 flre department had their work cut out 

in favor of equal suffrage stormed the ; (or them after four alarms earlier in 
«nnate chamber and corridors of the lbe evening. The loss will be gpproxim- 
state capital today to advocacy of ltely ,5.000.
“Votes for Women." Every member 
ofthe senate opposed to thoentran- 
chisement of women was «xmbtoOt
and asked to support the suffrage
amendment.

TAKING >ATT6RN

v An Effective Reply.
Francisco st 
Huerta aaW. B. Northrop replied to Mr. Tur-

present European tension would pass 
away. When It did It would be time 
for Canada to consider the question 
of a permanent policy. In the 
time the overseas dominions should 
rally to the support of the Mother 
Country. Such a policy would make 
England so strong that other na
tions would love to be in alliance 
with her and her supremacy would 
be assured.

, Feb. 18—“Canadians 
the Argentine Republic to

Winnipeg 
who go 
take up
grave risk. Nothing but disaster has 
■■*^^^^■•110 have sow 
there." This wss the statement of Ca
nadian Immigration Commissioner
M’roa' w^r^e'd" X THf P. E. 1. CAR FERRY-

^hlro—*8*1"1 lmm|- .endere «or
The action of the government, ex- y,, piers for the Prince Edward Iel- 

plalned Mr. Walker, arises from the and our ferry will be called for this 
fact that Canadians who have gone to week.
(he Argentine have been reduced to ____ ____
penury and tiie Canadian government HALIFAX HAS «6,000 FIRE, 
has been obliged to bring them back _. standard

Mr. Northrop then offered a com- ft Us own expenae. Becauw It wHl no 8p^a*fax Feb. 18—As’ the crowdsSoTrrmr’rI^d.u,he,dHXdp h,:ti

5„,rr?oi°mUo,thrttX
Which would be loaned to the Admit- crery^ent ^dh»db l̂£lm bVk burst Into flam» an,l was soon quick

'ip th 
land or homestead do so at STRIKE SETTLED.

New Vorh. N. Y„ Feb. 18.—The long 
shoremen's strike at the North German 
Lloyd dock ln Hoboken was settled 
this afternoon by the resignation of 
the head stevedore whose dismissal 
the striure demanded. About 1,000 
men will return to work tomorrow 
after being out since yesterday.

WILL REWARD HERO.
Washington. Feb.

Taft will present to Captain Arthur 
H. Roatron on the afternoon of March 
1 at the White House, the gold con- 
iresslonal medal awarded him for his 
heroic servie» as commander of the 
Cunard liner “Carpathla" In saving 
the survivors of the Titanic disaster.

overtaken those

ta but

as;
M'»er was then removed. !°ooti

•v» TTtkute t# Capt, Beett. ^

Lemieux thw moved th, ad-

■ - I 
; ; y ship.

- urge, Redistribution.
Continued an pies twe.
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LEES OPPOSES 
TO PBOBIIC 6BPLFT

DECREE III ORBIT 
USES DURING TERR

In which the women oeuld play an 
active part. He appealed, In vonvlud- 
Ins. to the women to continue their 
ood work; he was In sympathy with 
heir aime and teU that m a result 
t their work there would be better 

keeping and a higher standard 
in community life. 
Daggett presided 

meeting and addresses were given by 
Mias M. Atkinson, .Sirs. Bullock, Mrs. 

| W. Dobson and Miss McCane.
The reports from sections of the 

where branches of the Inetl-

MUCH GOOD ADVICE FOR 
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN ROYAL

“I BAKINGpowpa
Delicious 
Hot Biscuit

MAI
of excellence 

Mrs. J. B.
MINIATURE Aat the Continued from page one. 

alty until rtgutred by Canada, 
position proposed to epend 
which he honored them. Let Canada 
give the three Dreadnoughts, let the 
government do everything booeible to 
man them with Canadians. If this 
could net be done, let Canada pe*for 
the men who took the place of Can
adians. Then should the tension paw 
it would be time to establish a pei^ 

But should It not

New Brunswick Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty 
in Annual Session—Officers 
Elected.

February—PhsêeeThe OP- 
more, forThe Women's Institute.Continued from page one. New Moon..................

First Quarter............
Full Moon....................
Last Quarter............

C.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 18.--The first Wo- 
men's Institute convention in New 
Brunswick opened this morning at the 
Y. M. C. A. building on York street, 
with upwards of fifty delegates, rep
resentative of the different sections 
of the province in attendance.

J. B. Daggett, secretary for Agri
culture, presided and with him on the 
platform were Mayor Hooper and
Rev. J. K. Wilson, of this city. The atund.rd

SPt>X'°,o.!M.W,t,-The York and 
Mr. Wilson, which was ronoweu uj nni* np, etork a8.
the delegates joining in the singing or ̂ ,ton'a »ml"m.uti show was
O Canada. . » . opened this evening ut the Kitchen

Addresses of welcome were deUxer- bu,)d,||g QU Weat.norland street, 
ed by Mr. Dag» t;t and Ma>or Hoope . There was a fair attendance at the 

.Mrs M. Q. Cslddall, pf 0,1 Kl^in. on nln proceedings and it was the 
, i ,,Jtivelv beha,f °r *h® delegates, expressed |lerul oplni0n that the show is an

Prof. Stevenson dealt exhausme their apreciation of the hearty greet- jmr,rovement over la8, t,ear. 
with the subject ot breeding id oa > ing which had been given .them, and Thew wer« upwards of 400 
cattle He illustrated Ins lecture wun ^ thftt the occasion was to her in cludlng pet stovk on exhibition,
views showing different types 0 many ways a unique one, Inasmuch as A d. Thomas, the prefldent. of the
and pointing nut commoi marued the official inauguration of asaü(jation. was in the chair at the
found in breeding processes. Women's Institute work upon a largo openjng proceedings, and he briefly re

in dealing with the mtestun > scale in this province. viewed the history of the organlza-
and feeding animu s o . • . The motto of the Women’s Institute tjon and expressed appreciation of the
laid particular emphasis on »> _ was "For Home aud Country,” and assistance given the work by the pro-
fe. .ling, kind auentiou. amt j ihvlr object was to bring to the.women vint lal department of agriculture af 
malic condui t o' i he huhinc^b V_ h ! a higher standing Jn the community ter which he introduced J. B. Daggett, 

the animal wouWIJPlife. ir shl, was a suffragist she would secretary for agriculture.
consider it a point In her favor that Mr. Daggett spoke of the po 

Interested only in moral ties of the poultry business it 
subjects. Women’s unrest was not, Brunswick referring t,o the fact that 
she declared, to be taken as evidence Canada, which was formerly 
of idleness on their part, but rather porter of poultry now import
a determination to accomplish the dreds of carloads of eggs annually
work which was for thorn to do in from the United States alone. He as-
this world, their goal being efficient sured the association and other sinv
womanhood ilar organizations throughout the pro-

Mrs Stddall moved a vote of thanks vtuce of the hearty sympathy of him- 
to ihe citizens of Fredericton for the self, personally, and of the department, 
hearty greeting extended to the dele- The claims of the poultry industry for 
sale, through Mat of Hooper, and It assistance were recognized and the a,- 

a .arrl-,, .mnnimmiKiv sistance that was reasonable would beIHiving the mining ' Dr W J. siven. He also referred to the egg-lay-
Weave/of this cdty spoke on the Cure in* contest which had been inaugurat- Weaxer.ot tniscuy.spoaeoniue v-ure ^ Jn the provlnce with headquarters
and Vi event Ion of t olds, and Mra. M. . , q. MonctonA. Smith, of lloyt Station, dl,cased ^ £el*Z'
the Training of l-uw»... *hlto W» ^"^«Ao.hi. in.*,., the hr,,
Ajuuo Smith, of Hoyt Station, » 0 of ita kiud jn the province, being pro-
,VAt ,‘Æ.Ï »K« M., Med- 6l,a "* Wrï , „ ,

ley Slddall presided. The business xv iiubhar,] suoerlntondent of "u",m6r tllere WM an Increased de-
of the meeting consisted in addresses itomlnlon “experimental farm ai m,,ul caused by the tourist travel, 
by Miss M. V. Powell, of Ontario; ^uiïtion waî the neat speakW He There was the Montreal market, and
Miss Way.ull, "Business Methods for 'aid II was'the Intention1 to make the when the business was sufflclently de-
Women; How to Make our Institute ^mental farm here one of the 'c oped for >>>oao cnga8e<l n lt to 
Meetings Entertaining and Interest- leadlng Btntiona of the system and enter in to exporting .New Brunswick 6 
ing.” Mrs. A. G. Dickson, and others. lhat e8p€clal attention would be giv- geographical position was an asset 

A considerable portion of the meet- en to the live stock department of the which would bt> of great benefit,
tug was taken up with the question W(.rk jt Wft„ p rape ted to carry on the Mr. Jones deferred to the extensive
of organising the institute on a breeding of live stock of the different poultry plants which had been estab- 
pernmitent basis. A resolution was kinds on an extensive scale, and he ex- lished in connection with the C. P. 
adopted to petition the department ,)ected that the poultry industry would R-'s demonstration farm at Frederlc- 
of agriculture to make the appoint- occupy an important place. ton Junction, and to the Mcl^ellan
ment of Mies Daisev Harrison as pro- chicken farm at Barker's Point, York
vincial supervisor a permanent one. The Poultry Expert. county, a mammoth incubator for

Miss Harrison has been filling the «rovincial noultry ex- 1-800 eggs having been installed at
position under the department of agri- ineaker He re- the latter plant recently,
culture for the past month, and the P6*. t JreLed interestwhich Although the average flock on the
permanent appointment of n supervl- j,°n'h®h'“4n T^he roultry In- tarm“ of the P™vlnoe not being more
«or will give solidarity and organisa- «as hetng “ "" ,‘b than a dozen In number, the poultry
tien to the Women's Institute, which, «“«'V New Brun. Produce, for
under the existing order are lacking. * ' k a great poultry »2'600 0<l0 or

It was also decided that singing of ' products In beef, pork or l.mb snd
the National Anthem he adopted by p ‘ „u ^n^xtenslve tr.de with- mutton.' Much would be added to the 
all the branches as the best method ®hat tbe port prosperity of the province, and the
ot opening and closing their sessions. L,,® p ' ,ohn provides ' In farmers would have more mon

Mlw M, V. Powell, of Ontario, gave business of St. John provides. ,n jh(jw a> profll, for thelr ll6or
a strong address, pointing out to the ■ i« n ■■■............ —-------—' 1 stead, of keeping flocks of twelve
delegates what the institute stands bird», the Hocks averaged one hundred
for, how best the aims and objects- _ g, J g^Æ. in t onclusion Mr. Jones sul:$ested
can be successfully carried out; and I\IU Ol that to strengthen the hands of Mr.
as an illustration of the importance Hubbard the association should pass
such an organization can assume, re- 11 resolution which could be forwarded
fevred to the schemes in which the Ol wllv«IIIU3 to the live stock branch of the Feder-
Ontario Women’s Institute is interes- ______ |al Agricultural Department at Ottawa,
ed. “It is only 15 years,” she said. ___ , J " . <■ advocating that an up-to-date poultryrealized that the worst feaure of b^°®chm,f *• Rant be built aud equipped with pure
woman in the home work needs edu the tendency to returp > ar « ,red stock at the New Dominion ex
cation and help in her vocation a; y«ar 1,0111 the ■yate**1 i» worn out and lerlmental station in Fredericton, so 
does the man in his sphere. From gives away to eoneumptlon. or otne» ^ Jt n,ipht act as a de moss Dation

ravaging diseases.
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed an*

Turpentine owes much of its great
popularity to the fect th.t it poslHvm M nlreal reU. i8._OAT*-rana<l. 
ly cur., bronchltlw m)0 thl. U iibout ^ we8terll No. 2, 41M, to 42; Canad- 
as severe a test as can be made of » 
medicine of this kind.

Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar Alta^ 
write»: “I am pleased to eay that Dr.
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 

! tine has doue much good to myself, 
j wife and children. My eldest girl, 7 
years, had bronchitis, and the doctor

The president then announced the 
wing committee on nominations: 
11. Montgomery Campbell, chair- 
Kines CO.: J. A. Bernier, Mad a-

province
lute have been founded show a grati
fying activity during the year, and 
demonstrate the success of the insti
tute work.

following 
Col.
mau Kings VO.; J.
waska; T. Edwin Carter, ulou^e®tor; 
Henri Berthea. Kent; " ' '
Northumberland; H. E. Mitten, Albert; 
.,i..i.c, lnhn Co.: A. U.

aHenry Gordou, •8 S
» s
(5 S

& §
w. 1»

The annual «meting of the Naw 
Brunswick Society fur the Prevention mlnent |K)llc)
of Cruelty was held yesterday morn- Canldl could contribute more Dread
ing at elevan o’clock In the «MTd or nougM, Md ,h.teby «ervo notice upon 
Trade room., Hon. J. V. bill, preaid Gerina.y end th« world that she w.»
Jog. —...  .a. prepared to lit}’ In the fight to aThe president. Senator El la •»>- ®”
ml lied his report which dealt with w German argued that the peo-
the work of the society and .howed p ghould be consulted,
that good results had ^« alt.ineth Welchel, ot North WaterioO, til
He also suggested that nw.hinery ue u< .nuke at a man of German
Installed to help the homes up the ter- Jegctnt wllo loved Germany and be- 
t y floats at low Hdc lleved that Germany and Britain wouldMr.. Thom,. Walker nÔî flght Other ne,Ion. than Germany
report for the 1-adies Auxiliary ana .rmlng to the teeth end G real.
!.. W. Peter, presented his report as Hr|(a|n ^ould prepared for the em- 
tioMurer- r„.niIM in ergency. Western Ontario f.vored UieThe election of oflicere resulted In n,val contribution., The
the Choice of the following, whole burden of defence should not

Patrons Hon. Jo»lnh 'Vo<>d. Heu ^ |eft (0 6e ehouMered by Great Brio 
tenant governor, and Hon. A. R, Me- 
(Melan. ex-lientenant-governor; presi
dent. T. B. Robinson ; vicepresidenta,
\V. Ij. Hamm. Dr. Thomas walker. \\.
Wank 1 iatheway, George E. 
weather, R: W. XV. Frink. F. B. Bllta,
M. E. Agar. Hon. John E Wilson, J.
P. Macintyre. H. R. Mcl^ellan, Dr. J.
M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Ellis; 
tory, 8. Merritt Wetmore; treasurer,
L. w. Peters; counsel, J. King Kelley,
B. C. U; veterinary surgeon, Dr.
James H. Frink; executive committee,

Fisher. G. O. D. Otty, T. H. Ea- 
tabrooks. E. R. Machum, C. H. Fergw- 
•on. Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs Thomas 
Walker, Mrs. J. V. Ellis. Mrs. C. B.
Allan and Mrs. deB. Carritte.

The leiïort of the secretary and 
agent. 8. M. Wetmore, pointed out 
that a few more cases had been inves
tigated and dealt with than last year, 
but none were of a very cruel charac
ter. Mr. XX'etmone hoped that the so
ciety would this year establish 
branches In every county of the pro
vince, and was sure that much good 
work would result from such a course.

u
5Re'd! Charlotte; ^ '^.“ddeveuiion, Vic

toria; K. H. Welling. Westmorland; 
Ruesel William.. Queen*. Henry "11- 
mot, gunhury; Geo. u. hold, tarann; 
W. H Moore, York; Ww McKinnon, 
Reetlgouche. f

l>r. titandlsh w&a followed by l’vul 
L. Stevenson teacher of animal hus
bandry at the Truro Agriculture I ol-

YORK AND SUNBURY it
POULTRY SHOW. a

5.58 10.00 
5.54 10.54
5.56 11.46
5.57 0.15
6.59 1.01 
6.00 1.62 
6.02 2.41 
6.03 8.81 
6.05 4.24 
6.06 5.21

Th.
F. 21
5. 22
6. 23 
M. 24 
T. 25 
W. 26 
Th. 27 
F. 28

The meet appetizing, healthful 
and nutritious of fboda

Hot biscuit made with impure 
and adulterated baking powder 
are neither

olid
baking powder.

Breeding Dairy Cattle.

birds In- VESSELS BOUNt
Stemm

Parthenla, Glasgow, 
Manchester Shipper,nor whole- 

f upon the
nln.

Mr. Carvell had spoken for an hour 
when hie nose began to bleed and be 
was allowed to adjourn the debate at 
midnight.

8.
Rappahannock. Lend 
Pomeranian, London 
Saturnia, Glasgow, : 
Sokoto, Newport N«

Fair-

Take every care to have your 
seuit made with Royal Baking 

Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very beet receipts 
biscuits and griddle cakes 
found in the
IQTAL COOK BOOK—SM RECBPTS-FIH

way that
a conitiruous pro* css 
from birth to maturity

He also spoke of the fertilizing cle- 
reiurnvU to the soil 

hamlling of live- 
ivh t-heap-

LATE SHIPPING.sslbill- VESSELS Iwomen were Steamer Arrivals.
Havre, Feb. 16.—Lake Erie, |L 

John, N. B.
Liverpool, Feb. lS.—Mantetanl*. 

New York.

Steamments which were 
through the proper 
Block. He thought thi. a mi 
,,r wav to fertilize lhe soil than
through the purchase of commercial 
fertilizers. !■ was well to develop 

early to prevent them from be- 
stunted and In the case ot 

freshened 
years of

an ex- 
ed hun- Empress of Britain, 

Manchester Gommer 
and Co.

A then la, 5,217, Thew. s.
Schooners Arrive.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 18.—Willena, 
Gertrude, New York; Kenneth C, New 
York.

Ltd.
Nlnian. 4668, J. T. K 
Kla-Ora, J T Knlgl 
Manchester Importe 

and Co.
Cape Breton, ------ ,

Starr.
Coban, R P and W 
Montfort, 4126. C P 
Shenenddah, 2492, \

(coming 
dairv cows to have them 
when about two and a half

for hot 
will be >Sailed.

Salem, Feb. 18.—Schr Herald, Calais
Me.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Feb. 18.—Schr 
Ann J. Tralnor, Calais, Me.Address on Apple Packing.

The legal and moral requirements 
cf packing av les formed the subject 
of an interesting address by s. L. \ ey 
ers of Queenstown.In addition to point
ing out that the reputation of the pro- 

will depend to a great extent 
attractiveness and honesty dis

played in the packing tvf the fruit, the 
speaker proved that it will be an ad- 

antage to the fruit grower to exercise 
< are in putting up the fruit for mar
ket as better prices can be obtained 
when ike apple is properly packed.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Co.Sad Addrtu Grampian, «439, Wm
Dollar In.

Montreal; M B Alexander, H mil ton; 
Mr and Mra Geo D Prescott, Albert; 
15 E Murphy, Montreal; BAT Thorn
ton, Cockahlre; W R Union, Bangor; 
E MrConckey. Montreal; 3 T Whalen, 
Newcastle; J E Urquhart, Toronto; K 
E McLaughlin, Truro; Geo C Allen, 
Monclou; W H Berry. 8t Stephen'.

A fed gar, Bt Stephen; K B Cti- 
houne, Calhounes.

Minnie Slauson, 271 
Georgia Pearl, Ü8, 
Nettle Shipman. 28i 
Margaret May Riley 
Rewa, 122, laid up 
Cora May, 111, laid 
Hunter, 187, laid uj 
Priscilla 102, laid uf 
J Arthur Lord 189,

Oriole, 124, laid ufc 
Helen U King, 126, 
Jennie A Stubbs, II 
Nellie Eaton, 99, lal 
Orozimbo, laid up, 
T W Cooper, 156, lal 
Hattie M Barbour, 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, 1 

rison.
Eskimo, 99, in for 

rison.
W O Goodman, 30f 
Peter C Schultz, 37 
Baille E Ludham. 1 
Romeo III., Peter 5 
J L ColweH, 999, J 
Calabria, 451, J Spl 
McClure, 191, CM 
Domain, 91, C M F 
Pesaquid, 113, C M 
Bluenose. 166. C M 
Ravola, 123, J Will

l ***** Mb, MWIMYNL l

THE WEATHER.

O Col wall, 0 H Weddalt, B J Mlles, 8 
B MU. rrederlotee; W P T Caydan. 
Prov Bec AOH. Halifax; V F Ferrell, 
Halifax; J 8 Wright, Montreal; F G 
Van Wart, 8 D Stmmoni, Fredericton; 
p P Barrel, Calgary; C R Roger a. Mom 
treat ; J McL Cooke, Jaa Edwarda tod 
wife, J D LeBlanc, Moncton; A » Wil
ls. Philadelphia: F J McKenna, T C 
Herbert, Montreal; T S IHrby, Ottapa; 
P L, Brterly, Ekemeld, Bng; Mra C 3 
Oeoan, Parra boro; L 3 Trambe, Mon
treal. _______________

♦
4-
4
4 frcm^Nprth ^ed

: in
4 Eastern Neva Seetla.

The Apple Province.
Miss, conditions of New Brunswick 

ideal for successful apple grow
ing Both climate and soil are favor
able and in some particular varieties 

province excells all other parts of 
the Dominion. But the best results can 
be obtained out of apple raising on
ly when the rules of packing are 
Btrictiv adhered to. Delegations from 
the United States have come to Ot
tawa to study the workings of the 
fruit marks act in order to attain 
perfection at home and still there is 
a deplorable ignorance among t.he 
fruit raisers of our own country as 
to the requirements of the act. ,

The
Royal.

A E McSweeney, Moncton; A C Lm- 
thior, W H Howard, Montreal; T C 
Burpee and wife. C Murray. Moncton; 
R C Ritchie. Vhipman; E T Perkin», 
New York City; O W Logrfe, Chav 
ham; C C Campbell, SackvUle.Chas 
E Oak, Bangor; R Fits Randolph. 
Fredericton; H T Hoag, ConnelUvlUe, 
Pa; J P Rice, WoltvlUe; John Neill, H

♦ Temperatures.♦
this Min. Max.♦ 484 Vancouver ,, <• •• »|

K- V»; IS

: :: 3
434 Kamloops .. 

4 Edmonton •The QueeUon of Sebrlety.

matter, the progress of which has * ^ronU> .... 
been so marked during the paat oeo- J ^™ltoe .. , 
tury. We do believe, however, that T ^uwa , 
much might he aecompllihed by a . Mo„trasi ,. ,
change In the externel form of the . Quabeo...............
saloon and that refermera Uke Mr. ^ {{.my,...............
Fowler are on the right traeh In dl. + «—Below sero. 
reeting publie attention to the evil 
the “perpendicular drink. ®

36
32
32 I

the province had been 
more in value than the

21
28
280

:

Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells,

8
24; niIt. in- 14

/K
Observe Fruit Marks Act. 14ti

226ower who follows the 
the act. Mr. Pet ere

The fruit 
requirements o
stat.ed, will get the best results in the 
end. More time and greater effort may 
Imj required, but the prices which pro
perly packed fruit wilt command will 
more than justify the additional work.
He discredited the theory that the 

grower cuf the province cannot 
pack his own fruit.

"Apple growing In this province is 
in Its infancy. Ir is almost an imposai-
I'lllty to buy a barrel of Pippin apples n|ne the Ontario Institute
in Fredericton. >® “'."j Jï,basin 1* year, grown to 21,000 mem 

importing about iirt.OrtO baiiejBOt . ..
atples. yet we have all that Is eîtem., The ,peaker ,hen dwelt m the in.
tial to making this - fluence the home life must have on

In the future New Brunswick will be a community, and consequently wo 
known as the home of the Big Red Ap- men to P^periy ulfll home duties] 
pie, but if the reputation of the pro-1 need education and help, 
xiuce is to be sustained, those who go 
in for apple culture must adhere to 
the laws of packing, and i.f the apples 

packed that they will keep dur- 
ing the period they are in transporta
tion and that their attractiveness will 
appeal to the purchaser, then the in
dustry will prove a lucrative one and 
another channel to wealth will be op
ened to the farmers of New Bruns-

gro
of

2418

PORT OF ST.
Arrived, Tuesi 

Stmr Shenandoah, 
don via Halifax, Wr 
general.

Stmr. Grampian, < 
erpool via Halifax, 
Co., pass, and gene 

Stmr. Montfort, 4 
don and Antwerp,- C 
cargo, at. island.

Coastwise—Stmr 
lins, Annapolis am 

Stmr Bear River, 
River and cld

n—n^Ukf»^“rt“4*di^| Rftva| lustOne dizsy apell may pare off, but ti* ■ HUyUI J
•ext may be more ecr.oua. ■ — rPM&.toejr.;rNc^,¥gp I ■ , 1 ry IBlend It I

towws I Scotch I
sr^teraî,Vwmrhn'TÏt°ur & ta so* nroHSi.^ I mmsu*w«

Wednesday. February 19 lnd Nerve Pill» and they did me so much ■ ■
from residence 2 p. m. good I got another, and after taking R ■ M M I
KIRTLEY—At. Welaford, Queens X could sleep as well as before I M ■

ounty, N. fi., ou Feb. 17th, 1913, John taken sick. They are the beet medietas ■ ■
O. Kirtley, formerly of Newcastle- | ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble. ■ ■
on-Tyne. ling., aged 78 yea». Prica, SO cenU a box; 3 for *186, at

Muerai from bis late residence, Weis- dealer», « maiisd direct oa reesint «I ■ 
ford, on Thursday, the 20th, at 2 y™ bythe T. Mllbiro O*., UaM

V.—'ntA Out

Those feelings of weakness, those dissjl 
spells and “all gone" sinking sensations 
which come over some people from lima 
to time, are warning* tpat must apt gg

fruit "since it was first
ii

farm for the whole province.

ian western No. 3. 40*6 to 41; Extra 
I No. 1 feed, 41 to 41%.

POTATOES—72% to 75 cents. Clea. 
Schr Luella, Sco’ 

Cutler and Co.
Stmr Loulsburg. 

burg, R P and W F
Premier Flemming a Visitor. DIED.Premier Flemming was a visitor to 

the convention and made a brief ad . . . a a
dress of welcome and sympathy or |Who attended her did not seem to do 
behalf of the government. much good. We got Dr. Chase s Syr-

He was satisfied, he said, that grea* up of Unseed and Turpentine for ber^ 
good would result to the province b? and she soon got well. We always 
the work of the institute if it carrier keep this medicine m the house now 
out in a reasonable manner the aim ready foruae, and1 find that it »ooa
and object- of the organization. oared cures coughs and colds.”

He said he was almost abaolutel; In fighting disease» of the throat 
a worshipper of loyalty to home and and lnugs half the battle Is in hav- 
country. An organization which wP! ing Dr. Chase's 6<yrop of Linseed and 
foster loyalty to home and countr Turpentine et hand to be used prompt* 
merits the sympathy of all. ly. This is why many people prefeij

The women can do much toward |p fopy Jthft iatge lUt
this: the government can co-operate bj 
ettiug for the farmer and hie .fam

ily better roads, better school build
ings and the extension of tjte rural 
telephone system.

D0MESTH
Halifax, Feb. 17 

Kursk, Llbau; Ci 
Chester, Mancheste 
to New York. 

Sailed—Stmr 8h<

uneral

BRITISH
Gained in Weight, 

Digestion Restored, 
Health Renewed

Southampton, I 
Stmr Amerlka, Ne 
burg.

Fishguard, Feb. 
Mauretania, New ' 

Manchester, Fet 
Manchester Miller, 

London, Feb. 
Lake Erie, St, Job) 

Kin sale, Feb.
Bengore Head, Mi 
Dublin.

Liverpool, 
Manchester 
Manchester.

p. m.

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To" A MllSirn PPOCRAVMt UKt A BURST Of SUMMtR SUNSHINE

»»Here is More Proof of Quick 
Cure for All Folks that are 

Weak, Ailing, Nervous.
NICKEL-"The Agricultural Schools.

He referred to the policy of opening 
the agricultural schools. But the ad
vantages are not to be restricted to 
the boys, for, affiliated with each of 

Filled 'tie schools, ig to be a school for dom
estic science, thoroughly equipped, 
where the young women from the rural Our February Reduction SaleFlying Dutchman.Or the Tale

X=,

“THE REST CURE” GROWING ORANGESpww FralM for Or. Hamilton'»

“For » period lost nommer the 
thought of food excited feelings of section» may participate on equal 
nausea." write» Mr». C. A Dodge, of -.round» with their «liter» from the

2 ».sS3
Starvation and brought roe to the «ms to achieve, and congratulated 
terge of nervotro colUpie. Tonloh Ibe organization on the eucceae At 
wera usale»» to raatore an active do- telned during the first year of it» ex
pire lor food. The doctor» told m<| btence. i
Ly Uver and kidney» were both at
i»ult, hut the medicine» they gava me A( the evening »o»sion the principal 
pare too gevon, and r,^uc«^ '”7 «imaker was Hon. Dr. 1-andry who In
htrength ao that ' had to abandon M eloyllout addreoe pointed out the 
them. At tfeo angteotlonjof a ro«eate lutore for the agiiculturtit ot
who had been CUI?'b'hlood and akjh New Brunswick. An association such 
trouble, I began the on. Dr. BUh >s th0 Wamelll institute must prove
Ron’» PHI»- Tt®J,le:^ *iL.6..j n patent raetbr In bettering nodal

potload wag, that while, they dean tod |n timing centre, and
tte gystem. Instead of leellng waaga* maUn( generally for Improvement 

I felt batter after taking theta. Jsj He siK)i,e btlefly on the school 
lend their activity wg« »e road 8 R stem cf ,he province. He pointed
easy to forget I had taken then ah lt that lt should be a matter of ptlde 

1 all; they aeeroed to gortght to th* „ the rondeau of the province. It 
«ver, aud In » very brief tin» nob -lttnde |B forefront with anySnfy dld til »<mrce of nawoa di.jp; in tke Dominion and In proof
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Will Make Your Mouth WaterA Ticklish Lubln Giggle.
FOREIGhMun&JErrs TURKISH

ADVENTURES.
■UD FISHER 
Draws Picture* of

Salem, Mass., 
Schrs Herald, PI 
Porter, New York; 
St John.

New York, Feb. 
Willeua Gertrude, 
C, do.

Port St Joe, Flor 
ed—Schr Persis A 
Macorls, to load l

I telle another sad the value* we pn giving do the rest It in not only
bnt our whole up-

One delighted customer
the left-over., odd» and ends and defective pood, that MW Mtered nt »X*t half price;

asaorted gtock of the beat Shoe MerchaadUe money and experience can buy. In put
Breaking Up An Old Warship

for Iron.
Terrible Accident on New 

York Elevated.

Through th# HockiM on » II Dglke’e 
Snow-plough. It'» Oreatl II 1 oult * 

Hew Heyel Children Enjoy 
Themealvee in the 8new.

to-the-mlnute, well 
In at liberal redaction».Weekly -Tf Jf,

make andbuy Mea't, Woroea'A Bey»' Olria* ad Children'» Footwear af every popular

coat and ash for what you want

Too can
style end save from *1.8# to Me. per pair on y«W 

We enumerate below only a lew of the «pedal 
Extra mlespeopl» nr* In attendance

The Evening Seselon. X Perfeotly Captivating Mueicel Offering; Preah and Sweet

Harpiste -THE HARMONIA DUO-VW*
Introducing In Addition Singing and Whistling Number».

u
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Calf *2.60 Button or laced Boot* *t.M 
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Men'» DuU Call 14.60 ................................... it

■
Mite Adele Harney a» St John.

MAO•U» Ladles’

Ladle»' Patent «2.(0 Europe .. 
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Men's High Leg Beat Rubber Boots 
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TtiE RT AND Alt 1) WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 1913 3
*— mxim ni EQUITY SALE.

Pursuant to a decree ol the Supreme Court In 
ÜNulty made In a nuit between Margaret Kobert- 
aon. PlaiutlfT, ândJameeG. Porbee. Admlnihlrator 
A» bonnriumvunt ttstammto annexe of the entai* 
of Robert Reed, deeeaaed. Jamen ». Forbee, e* 
erutor uf the last will.of Amelia Reed, dec-eared. 
Jennie E HfibciUou. Sarah Wmnworth. Allen 
Dimo. it and Margaret («van. defendants: aid 
also between Jamen Gordon l orbe#. Adm.nU- 
trator de boni» non eum testament" annexa ol Uo 
estate of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, aid 
James Gordon Forbes, executor of the laat w ill 
and testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar
garet Robertson, Jennie K. Robertson. Sarah -II 
Hlmaworth, Annie Dimoc-k and Margaret Givan, || 
Defendants ; and by suggestion end amendment, 
and by consolidation between John D. Robertson, 
Administrator of toe estate thd effects, rights 

of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
PlaiiUlff, and James 0. Forbes, Administrator 
At b<mu non eum testament» annate of 
of Robert Reed, deceased. James G .Forbes, ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie K. Robertson. Marsh Mimnworth, Annie 
Dimock and Margaret Olvan. Defendants: and 
between James Gordon Forbes. Administrator 
de boni» mm rum tes lamenta annexe of the estate 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, end James 
Gordon Forbes, executor of the lant will and 
testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John D. 
Robertson, Administrator of the estate and 
effects, rights and credits of Margaret Robert- 
eon. deceased, Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Mima- 
worth. Annie Dimock and Margaret Givan, De
fendants, there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles. Esquire, 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets,
In the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock 
noon, on SATURDAY. the twelfth day of 
April. 1913. All the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator At boni» 
non mm testament» annexa of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased. In and to all and 
singular two certain lots of land in the said 
decree described as follows, that la to say r—
"A certain lot of laud situate in the City 
of Saint John lu the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. lieglnnlug at the Southeasterly side 
of lands belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burfee at a disUuce of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleilsant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of laud conveyed by Hugh 
H. Mvl-ean, Referee under the said decree of 
May 13. lwti. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said land of the estate of the said John 
P. C. Burpee to lauds conveyed by the said 
Robert Reed to the Ladles of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N. B.. by indenture bearing date 
the eighth day of July, A- D., 1890. thence in a 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said laat mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lauds conveyed by said Robert Reed to one J. 
Venner Tbui g r thence In a Southeasterly direc
tion along the 1m e of the snld last mentioned lot 
so conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern ange of the said J. Venner Thurgar'e 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar's Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence In a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 
mehtioned lot to the place of beginning."

"ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 
Robert K. Duticati to naney a. Kuos oy ueeu 
bearing date the first day of May, A. D. 1903, 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the said City of Saint John 
and extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adiolning lands of J. Venner Thurgar lying 
to the East thereof."

The above sale is made pursuant to the provis
ions of the Judicature Act. 1909.

The said properties will be offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Ptigeley Building.
39 Princess Street. 8t. John. N. B.. Solicitors for

A Master of the Supreme 
xth day of February. 1913.

10! HOW CHILDREN 
HITE cm Oil

MARINE NEWS | Classified Advertising
Portsmouth, Feb. 16.-Arrived—Schr 

Ann J Tralnor, New York, tor Cel-MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February—PheSts #f the^Meon.

New Moon... ........................® \
First Quarter........................... « *
Full Moon.......... .... ... .. ••2® ?2
Last Quarter............................27 17

To dean the Little One’s stom
ach liver and waste-clogged 
bowels give gentle “Syrup 
of Figs.”

G One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

aie.

BELL. BUOY FLOATED.
The harbor bell buoy, weighing 40 

tons, which was carried ashore from 
its anchorage on Jan. 4, and swept 
ashore at Likely's beach. Red Head, 
was aucceesfully floated by Messrs. 
Swanton Bros., stevedores, yesterday 
and la now at the Ballast, wharf.

STEAMER NINIAN DOCKED.
The steamer Ninian was docked at 

No. 6 berth, Sand Point, yesterday, 
where she is discharging cargo trom 
Liverpool.

HAS HAD LONG SEASON.
The tug Pejepscot has made her 

last trip for the winter on the route 
between Bath and Salmon River. N. 
B., towing pulpwood laden barges, 
and will be tied up at Bath until she 
goes into commission next spring. 
She has had a. long season, having 
made 38 round tripe, bringing 52 
barge boats of ptripwood to Bath, a 
total of 21,600 cords. .

Several Citizens ef Dominion 
in Danger Zone in Mexico 
Capital — No New Brunt- 
wickers Mentioned.

(R i *a ‘j h and creditsLook back at your childhood days. 
Remember the physic that mother In
sisted on—castor oil, calomel, cathart
ics. How you hated them, bow you 
fought against taking them.

With our childréh it’s different. The 
day of harsh physic Is over. We don't 
force the liver and 8 feet of bowels 
now; we coax them, 
dreaded after effects, 
cling 
don't
dren’.s revolt is well-founded. Their 
little stomachs and tender bowels are 
injured by them.

If your child is fretful, peevish, half 
sick, stomach sour, breath feverish and 
Its little system full of cold; has diarr
hoea, sore throat, stomach-ache; does
n't eat 
at the
spoonful of Syrup of Figs, then don't 
worry, because you surely will have 

ell, smiling child in

HOTELS.t !
(5 S

& 8
W. 19 7.18 6.98 10.00 22.81 
Th. 20 7.21 6.54 10.64 23.84
F. 2! 7.20 5.56 11.46 .......
8. 22 7.19 6.57 0.15 12.37
B. 23 7.17 6.59 1 04 13.27
M. 24 7.15 6.00 1.62 14.16
T. 25 7.13 6.02 2.41 16.06
W. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 16.68
Th. 27 7.08 6.06 4.24 16.66 10.87 23.12
F. 28 7.07 6.06 6.22 17.66 11.89 ...

WANTED. h4uu
5 “Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel.

it üUS WANTED—Two experienced young 
lady clerkg for general dry goods. 
Permanent positions and good y alar 
ies to right parties. Address “W." care 
this office.

Et Toronto, Feb. 18.—Great anxiety for 
the safety of the Canadians who are 
now In or near Mexico City, Is being 
felt by their friends and relatives 
here. A number of them are known 
to have been near the centre of ac
tivity in the recent revolution, tome 
of .them being present on business or 
as representatives of Canadian busi
ness houses and others as tourists. 
The list of those in Mexico follows :

Mr. Cromhle, Montreal, Bank of 
Montreal; Mr. Weldon, Montreal, Bank 
of Montreal; Mr. Mowat, Montreal, 
Bank of Montreal; Harry Greenfield, 
Mexican Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, Montreal; Mr. Sharpe. Quebec 
City, Bank of Montreal; D. Muirhead. 
Toronto, assistant manager Bank of 
Commerce; William Hogg, Toronto, 
temporary manager Bank of Com
merce; Arqhibald Lawson, medical 
director Confederation Life, Halifax, 
N. S.; Mrs. Lawson, F. W. Green, 
Winnipeg, manager Confederation Life, 
Toronto; Mrs.«Green, Gerald Staun
ton, secretary Confederation Life As
surance Company, fTc(ronto; Mrs. 
Staunton, Miss Stewart, a sister of 
Mrs. Staunton.

At Orazaza, a day's journey from 
Mexico City,three other Canadians are 
located: William Burns, manager of 
the Bank of Orazaza, Mrs. Burns and 
Mfw. Margaret Burns, all of^Toronto.

J J 
3.54 16.24
4.16 17.15
6.41 18.03 
6.29 18.49
7.16 19.35 
8.03 20.24 
8.61 21.16
9.41 22.11

a

nit Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

We have no 
Mothers who 

to the old form of physic simply 
realize what they do. The chll-

-Travelling salesman to 
canvass St. John county and part of 
Kings. Full line of Farm Machinery 
and Carriages. Monthly wages. Apply 
P. O. Box 76, St, John.

WANTEl

Prince William SL, St. John, N-B.
PARK HOTEL

healthful WANTED—Energetic man wanted 
as Secretary to Macleod Board of 
Trade to act as Publicity Commission
er. State qualifications and salary re 
quired. Apply to Secretary, Macleod 
Board of Trade, Alta.

WANTED AT ONCE—A g 1 rï for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, St. 
John West.

WANTED—Will buy live raccoons. 
Address P. O. 431, St. John.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHNi impure 
powder 

ir whole- 
tpon the

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.

or rest well—remember—look 
tongue, If coated, give a tea-steamere.

Parthenia, Glasgow, Feb. 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb. This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

INSPECTOR WAS NOT KILLED.
8. a few hours.

Syrup of Figs being composed en
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aro
matics simply cannot- be harmful. It 
sweetens the stomach, makes the liver 
active and thoroughly cleanses the 
little one's waste-clogged bowels. In 
a few hours all sour bile, undigested 
fermenting food and constipated 
waste matter gently moves on and 
out of the system without griping or

Directions for children of all age», 
also for grown-ups, plainly printed on 
the package.

By all means get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for the full name "Syrup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna” prepared 
by the California Fig Syrup Co. Ac
cept nothing else.

Th report that Inspector Hunter, of 
the Grampian, had been killed on 
board on her last trip from Halifax, 
was erroneous. He returned on that 
steamer yesterday, and was puzzled 
how such a story had been circulated. 
A slight mlx-up in a wireless com
munication Is said to have been the 
cause of the report, which was re
ceived with regret by his friends 
here, who ere all greatly pleased that 
the report was not true.

Rappahannock. London, Feb. 10. 
Pomeranian, London, Feb. 14. 
Saturnla, Glasgow, Feb. 16. 
Sokoto, Newport News, Feb. 11.

t.fElevators.

r/e your 
1 Baking 
% powder
Cream of 
illy pure, 
ation.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ROYAL HOTEL SHIP FITTERS WANTED.—Three 

or four first class men- Steady work. 
Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Collingwood, Ont.

Steamers.
Empress of Britain, C. P. R.
Manchester Commerce, Wm. Thomson 

and Co. „ „
Athenla, 5,217, The Robt Reford Co., 

Ltd.
Ninian, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co.
Kla-Ora, J T Knight and Co.
Manchester Importer, Win Thomson 

and Co. . _ „
Cape Breton, ------, R. P. nnd W F

Starr.
Coban, R P and W F Starr.
Montfort, 4126, OPR.
Shenendoah, 2492, Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson and Co.

KING STREET 
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms. 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood,

VESSEL FROM HALIFAX LOST.
Halifax, Feb. 18.—Word has been 

received in this city from Framboise. 
C. B., to the effect that the schooner 
Justice H„ from Halifax In January 
for Cape Breton ports, had been 
wrecked at the place mentioned last 
week and would he a total loss. No 
particulars were given as regards the 
rescue of the crew, but the captain 
and all on board 
safely.

The Justice H. was a schooner of 
48 tons, and left Halifax oti January 
16, with freight for Halifax mer
chants. She belonged to Albert B. 
Hooper, of Fourchle, C. B., and Cap
tain James Mann was the master.

s for hot 
» will be > HOTEL DUEFERIN Ont.

$25.00 FOR 
ALETTER

CAN YOlfWRITE ONE?

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND Sc CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

TO LET.
IFR-niK Manager. LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care- 

ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1557.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. CLIFTON HOUSEreached the shore
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER
TOWERS, etc. ___

Write tor prices.

Mhuti. Slauaon, 371, A W Adam*. 
Georgia Pearl, 116. Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman. 288, A W Adame. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adame. 
Hews, 122, laid up D J Purdy, 
ram May, 111, laid up. N C Scott. 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Prlacllle 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeia Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

TO LET—Back parlor with bed- 
furnished and steam 
particulars address

Ï room adjoining, 
heated. For 
“Home,'' care of this office.Thirteen Prizes le be Awarded 

In a Letter Writing 
Competition.

ti.

bather.

TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 53 1-2 Dock street. 
HoVwater heated. Apply Thoa. Nagle, 
Globe Building. tf.

Better Now Than Ever.
. SCHOONER MOVEMENTS.
The schooner Persls A. Colwell, 

Captain Stratton, arrived at St. Joe, 
Florida, on Saturday to load lumber 
for the Canaries.

The schooner Abble C. Stubbs Is 
now en route from Calais to Lunen-" 
burg to load for Havana.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Strong Winds 

im North *** 
d and Mostly 
I Snowfalls In 
Seotla.

ratures.

Some years ago the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co,. of Brockville, Ont., 
offered a series of prizes to residents 
of the Maritime Provinces for the 
best letters describing cures wrought 
by the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Hundreds of letters 
were submitted in this competition, 
and yet there must have been thou
sands of other users of the pills who 
did not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to win a prize. To all these 
another letter writing competition is 
offered. Thousands of cures through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have never been reported. These will 
furnish the material for the letter to 
be written in this contest. There is 
no demand upon the imagination; 
every letter must deal with facts and 
facts only.

Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen U King, 128, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up. A W Adame. 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adame. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, dis., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

risoo.
Eskimo, 99, in for repairs, C M Ker

ri son.
W O 
Peter
Bailie E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo IIL, Peter McIntyre.
J L ColweH, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co. 
McClure, 191, CM Kerr Ison.
Domain, 91, C M Kerri son.
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Bluenose. 166. C M Kerrlson.
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel
lars at 63 1-2 Dock street: rear en
trance from Nelson street. Apply 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building. » tf.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Pioprtetors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.Dated the ai

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

$300 fOR YOU715 SITUATIONS VACANT.A. P. HARROP,r: ::i T

It 3,I
SS »

LOST PROPELLOR BLADES.
The tug Lord Wolseley, while com

ing through the falls 
struck and carried away a couple of 
propellor blades. The Maple loaf 
took hold to the Wolseley and placed 
her on the prod.

To make known our development at 
NEW VASrfEI.I., Went bury, Long Island, 
21 miles from City, we will give to every nan one who sends ns a eorreet solution of 

340 the puzzle, a CREDIT CERTIFICATE of 
Saw. to apply on the pnrelia# of a Farm. 

1911 containing in,QU0«|. ft. thd usual selling lull price tor which i* <»)0. The remaining 
Muu can be paid tit) down. month, kearraag* 
the 9 number* so that their »um makes 1371. H. 
A. WEEKS COMPANY, Dept. S. S. 21 East 28th 
SL, NEW YORK CITY. |

230123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to * 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College,
Blvd., Montreal.

yesterday.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Goodman, 308, Price, 
C Schultz, 373, A W

master.
Adams. Engineer’s Supplies

High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 
Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings. Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves. Flax and Hemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

E8TEY & CO.,
Selling Agent» for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

62 SL Lawrence
Medicated Wines280

: MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Stmr Hesperus (Br), which arrived 

yesterday from Avonmouth, reports 
Feb. 7, in lat 45 10, Ion 35 19, passed 
stmr PateHa (Br), London for New 
York, with one blade of her propeller 
broken.

Boston, Feb. 16—Motor ship Chris
tian X., (Ger), which arrived here 
yesterday from Hamburg, reports that 
she made an attempt to tow disabled 
steamer Crown Point (Br), before re
ported, but lost her in a gale.

8 • STOLEN.
Small brown horse, name (Dean.) 

Scars left hind ankle and hip. Old 
Concord carria 
Charles Oates, 
sers off left hand. Notify W. E. Mc
Leod, Sussex.

24ui NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made at the 
present session of the Legislatute to 
amend the Act 2, Gedrge V., cap. 68, 
Incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company to increase its 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum so increased ; 
also to enable the company to purch
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing electric current or 
using the same as its pr 
power in any undertaking carried on 
by it.

Dated St. John, N. B., the seven
teenth day of February, 1913.

SL1PP & HANSON, 
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

In Stock—A. Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
14 /'146

V Stolen at Sussex by 
years old. Two An

ge.
30226 THE PRIZES:

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of 
Brockville, Ont., wjll award a prize 
of $25.00 for the best letter received 
on or before the 15th day of March, 
1913, from residents of the Maritime 
provinces, on the subject, ‘‘Why I 
Recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." 
A prize of $10.00 will be awarded for 
the second best letter received; a 
prize of $5.00 for the third best letter, 
and ten -prizes of $2.00 each for the 
next best ten letters.

THE CONDITIONS:

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez Dis 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

.. II 24
and select 
trlct. Quina

ro.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B,

FOR SALE.Arrived, Tuesday, Feb. 18,
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trench, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. 
general.

Stmr. Grampian, 6439, Williams, Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co., pass, and general cargo.

Stmr. Montfort, 4126, Davidson, Lon
don and Antwerp,- C P R, pass and gen 
cargo, at. island.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis and cld.

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear 
River and cldq

u

D. MONAHAN For Sale By
New Home and other Sewing Ma

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. ,

money
FORD.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

WAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 
Telethon#. Main 186211.

STEAMSHIP DAMAGED.
London, Feb. 16.—Steamer Arran- 

moor, Gu-lfport for Rotterdam and 
Tyne, passed Lizard today and report
ed that the vessel had been consider
ably damaged in bad weather and had 
lost part of her deck cargo.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock SLincipai motive

M. & T. McGUIRE, no travellers, buyers can save 
in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW- 
105 Princess street SL John.

The cure or benefit from the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills described In 
the letter may be in the writer’s own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation. -

More than one cure may be de
scribed in the letter, but every state- 

must be literally and absolutely

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Li- 

in stock from
LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad
dress Safe, care of Standard.

the leading 
quors ; we also carry 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

PROFESSIONALSTEAMERS EXPECTED SOON.

Bchr Luella, Scott, Boston, Stetson 
Cutler and Co.

Stmr Loulsburg, Newman, Louis- 
burg, R P and W F Starr.

The first of the two new big boats 
chartered by the Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Co., is expected to reach this 
side in March, 
boats are Wagoma and Wascama, In-, 
dlan names presumably In use In the 
West. The carrying capacity of each 
of the steamers is 8,000 tons. The 
boats have not been purchased by the 
Scotia people, but are taken on a 
long time, eay ten years, charter. The 
new boats will be employed 
in the St. Lawrence trade. The two 
largest steamers of the company, the 
Tallis and the Thennis, draw a little 
too much water to be easily handled 
at the Montreal docks. They will 
therefore be employed In the ore 
trade.

Canadian Pacific
Railway Company

TENDERS

FARMS FOR SALE.INCHES 6 HAZEN
The names of the

true.
The letter should be no longer than 

is necessary to relate the benefit ob
tained from the remedy in the case 
described.

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If It describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
described as a guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper in 
which he or she saw this announce-

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES. WHOLESALE LIQUORS. FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 faims. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price lisL

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Stmra. 

Kursk, Libau; Canada, Liverpool; 
Chester, Manchester in for coal, going 
to New York.

Sailed—Stmr Shenandoah, St. John

4-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned will be received un
til noon March 10th, 1913, for erection

chiefly FARM FOR SALE.Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instrument» end bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydne: 
Street.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John Count 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared 
Apply to

PUBLIC NOTICE.of
BRITISH PORTS. CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP

McADAM JUNCTION, N. B. Public notice is hereby given that 
for enactment

ty, with 
th<Southampton, Feb. 17.—Arrived— 

Stmr Amerika, New York, for Ham
burg.

Fishguard, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Mauretania, New York for Liverpool.

Manchester, Feb 16.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Manchester Miller, SL John.

London, Feb. 17 .—Arrived—Stmr. 
Lake Erie, St, John.

Kin sale, Feb. 16.—Passed—Stmr 
Bengoret Head, Murphy, St John for 
Dublin.

Liverpool,
Manchester 
Manchester.

there will be presented 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 

! the Consolidated Statutes 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to 'he 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by- 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement and sold after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state ‘.he 
name of the person assessed, the par- 
iEh in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

ereon. 
ready for ploughingPlans and specifications can be seen 

at the office of G. L. Wet more. Divi
sion Engineer, Canadian Pacific Rail- 

Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had- »'»>’• st •,olm- x B-
Kippered Herring and! or a,1l'

necessarily be accepted

FROZEN HERRING. DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, Cttf.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
otheir farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.

HARD WINTER FOR COASTERS.
Fine writing will not win the prize 

unless you have a good case to de 
scribe. The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It Is understood that The Dr. Wil 
Hams' Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entercA 
in this contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on March 
15th, 1193, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure write your letter NOW. 
serve the above conditions carefully 
or your letter may be thrown out.

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 

Brockville, Ont.
Letter Contest Department.

dock. Bloaters,
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.

Quite a little fleet of coasting ves
sels arrived at Portland Sunday from 
the eastward, most of them bound to 
Boston. Several of them have been 
anchored for three weeks In Booth- 
bay Harbor waiting for a chance to 
proceed. The present winter has been 
one of the hardest ever known for 
the sm 
and nei

under will not

»g To WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent.

St. John, Feb. 14th, 1913.

Sale ÏSb. 15 .—Arrived—Stmr 
porter, St John for UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
CEO. IL WARING,

Engineers and Machinist*.
^ Iron and Erase Castings.
Ob- WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West IE

er sized coastwise vessels, 
before were so few-of them 
service. The weather has 

been such that the skippers have 
been forced to dodge into port every 
few miles in coming from the east
ward, and several cases are on record 
where several vessels have been over 
three months in making the run from 
St. John to New York. As a conse
quence most of the coasting vessels 
Bave hauled up for the winter, a large 
fleet of Maine schooners wintering at 
New York, as under present condl 
lions there Is no possible profit in 
eight for the owners.

in

FOREIGN PORTS.
MAIL CONTRACT.Salem, Mass., Feb. 17.—Arrived 

Schrs Herald, Philadelphia; Lucia 
Porter, New York; Rebecca M Wall, 
St John.

New York, Feb. 17.—Sailed—Schrs. 
Willeua Gertrude, Halifax; Kenneth 
C, do.

Port St Joe, Florida, Feb. 16.—Arriv. 
ed—Schr Persia A Colwell, Stratton, 
Macorls, to load for the Canaries.,

ENGINEERING.. It Is not only 
int our whole up- 
» can buy. In put

JAMES KING KELLEY. K. C„ 
County Secretary.SEALED TENDERS addiessed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl 
day, the 21st March, 1913 for the con- 
\eyance of His Majesty's Mails

posed Contract for four years, six 
I three times per week each r y 

lloldorville

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair». Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson streeL SL John. N. B.. J. Fred. Williamson, PUBLIC NOTICE.

opular make and MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

between
from the first of April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
Ijosetl Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Holderville, 
Millldgeville and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

. „ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
and Mtilidgevillej t^at a mu wjjl be presented for en

actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which s to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 
year be also rated and assessed on 
the average volume of business done 
In the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

ENGRAVERS.
what you want F. C. WESLEY * Co„ Artiste, En

graven! and Electro typers, 59 Water 
street. St John. N. B.. Telephone 982.EIK IKDl GRIP 

01 1000 LOVED OIES
INVENTION FOR LAUNCHING.
An Invention to expedite the 

launching of ships’ boats when at sea- 
has been patented by J. R. Dickinson, 
the chief steward oh board the Man
chester Shipper, owned by the Man
chester Liners, Limited. During the 
last nine years Mr. Dickinson has 
been hard at work upon his model.

MM, .. .. *8.00 

Laced Bout* **40 POSITIONS
FOR MEN

Watches, docks and Jewelry
Drunkards will tell you with tears 

of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the in
flamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to It.

Alcura will gooth the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
Is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box, and 
if it does not cure or benefit after 
a trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tasteless and can 
be given secretly In Tea, Coffee or 
Food. .Alcura No. 2 Is taken voluntar
ily by those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all abput It and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown. Druggist, St. John, N.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.12 JO G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
Post Office DepartmenL Mail Ser

vice Blanch, Ottawa, 7th February, 
1913.

IP*
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. 
Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 

1113.

Do you realize that the very best 
paid salesmen in Canada today are the 
real estate salesmen? Special genius 
to sell real estate is not required. Yon 
must only have energy, perseverance, 
and a desire to win. Our salesmen 
handle real estate that they need nev
er apologize for. Our property makes 
good every time and our best custom
ers are invariably our old customers. 
Our salesmen earn splendid money. 
Our organization is a big one afford
ing a legitimate and large field for 
rapid advancement. Live prospects fur-

come in and talk to us about a pos
ition as salesman. Call or write L. E. 
Kennedy, Bank of Quebec Bui Idles. 
Open evenings 7.30 to 9.00.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SI•*' »• •• *• SB-TB but the final stimulus came as a re
sult of the loss of the Titanic. Ship
owners, be explained. to a Daily Dis
patch representative, have long been 
seeking some device which, while 
making ' for economy of space, will 
ensure expedition in launching. His 
invention, ha ■■^■1
each boat on the titlp, making it pos
sible to launch the ' 
simultaneously, and 
coverings and the 
genious arrangement of "kins, 
possible, he declares, for\be ca 
on the bridge to control 1 
the launching. The ap 
be worked by artificial 
section*, by tend.

«140 Issuer ot Marriage License*.

Wf* ............. **.»

4 Itei tten telf

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.STEAMER HAMPTON FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION.GUNNS The Annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company
of the Company In the City of Sain: 
John, on Monday, the 24th day of 
February, next, at 4 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

Dated thla 10th day of February, A. 
D. 1813.

would ctwple up The above well known steamer will 
be sold at.public auction at the wharf 
where she is now lying near the 
Bridge at Hampton Village, Kings 
county, on Saturday, February 22nd, 
1913, at three o'clock p. m. Terms, 
20 per cent, of price at time of sale, GUNNS LIMITED balance on delivery of steamer. By 

I order of Directors. E. A. Fïevr welling, 
467 Mai* SI H*a*M*i* 1670 I President; U J. Bailey, Secretary.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

U*d
will be held at the Officeole complement 

to release the 
qp. By an in- 

It Is

whole of
ku* can 

.powAor, In

to agents. We want you to, Phone, wire or man your order.-

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.
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1corresponding Increeee In the produc
tion ot Sour. Great milling centres are
being developed. In a law yean the 
control oi the milling Industry on this 
toauaem should be In Western Cana 
da Instead of Western United Sûtes.

w SLMn Stomaatd: IN LIGHTER VEIN
%

•Published by The Standard Umtteds^^ JPrlnce William Streep A Hash Shea#.
Frayed PMUp^Wl become o'

Gritty Georg» -EaU? Oh, he*» 
gone to de bad.

F, P.—in JtiU I» hot .
G. G.-—Wores’n that; he’» nothin* 

réglât lft à factory.
Qulel Guaranteed.

Prospective lodger 
noise)—Are yen sure 
quiet? . . ,t

Landlady—Very quiet. Hr. Whf. 
there’s a singer in the next room MM 
it » got to be Quiet or eho can't pthH

iSATISFIED.
I'm glad I'm not a millionaire,
For ! cau trot round anywhere.
I do not spend a lot of wealth 
In looking round for better health.
I can do what I gol-durn please.
And when I*m takin* of my ease 
No interviewers bother me 
And write more than they really see. 
They don't hang round and gape aud 

stare
And follow me round everywhere.
They don’t dig up my private life 
And tell about my early strife 
To win Dame Fortune's handsome 

smile
In headlines you kin read one mile.
I’m quite content Just as I am.
As happy as the storied clam.
The wrestling tnatch 1 have with Fate 
Appeal! to me. it's simply great.
I’ve heard that Idleness Is « Mme,
So 1 keep working all the time 
And so. you see, 1 do not cate 
Because I'm not a millionaire.
For all philosophers forbid 
It wouldn't matter If 1 did.

R. E. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year ......... $45.00
Line Rata Over 5,000 @ ....

- Rate. Under 5,000 & .._
Classified, One Cent per Word.

JL V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscription!:

By Carrier...........
By Mail ............... ,
BemVWeebly by Mail .........

Invariably iu Advance.
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.023.00 An Unatable Argument

(New York Poet)
What Senator OGorman’s position 

amounts to is (bat we must settlp 
every dispute and interpret every 
treaty, according to our own view of 
what suite our own convenience, ex
cept when the result is quite indiffer
ent to us; and that to take account 
of anything but our own interests In 
the case is to surrender our “integrity 

This may be

.031.00 Line

IPhone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department* (fussy ahwt 

the hdUH la
WKDNE SDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19t*S.ST. JOHN. N B.,

remarked, the scientific farmer Judges 
iaml in quite another way than by 
what he cah get out of It without put
ting anything back. “That, he thinks, 
is mining, not farming, and he is en
tirely content with any land which 
will serve him as a site on which to 
conduct the business of turning fer
tilizers. chiefly of the kind called com
mercial or artificial, into food.

lands are better than

SOLVING THE CABLE PROBLEM.
Atlee.

The discovery that the Morse code, 
with its dots and dashes, can he util
ized for sub-marine cable transmis
sion marks a tremendous advance in 
long distance telegraphy, t able mes
sages can now be sent 
l&ntic so that the receiver at the end 
of the cable docs not have to read a 
waving line and translate its ups and 
downs into the dots and dashes of 
the Morse code. Instead he hears the 
instrument at his elbow click off the 
message just as though It had come 
over a land line from a nearby town. 
The aim of all submarine cable engin- 

which they have been trying to

Only Ones.
Father, did mother accBPt fti 

the first time you proposed to herr 
"Yea. my dear; but alncê then any 

ropoaal that I have ever made iM 
as scornfully rejected.'—Detroit

Free Preil.

and national honor." 
highly patriotic, hut it must be admit
ted that it leave# very little standing 
room for international arbitration, or 
even for discussion here at home of 
lhe force of any treaty obligation 
that we may feel tempted to nullify.

You’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-S0* Per Pound

Sacross the At

Of can Afford It
"Wist beautiful hoir Mitt BokHy

"Tea. .he doean’t hâve to riCOMmlt*
In anything."

course, some 
others, even for that; but they are 
not so much better as Is commonly 
assumed, and what Is meant by nat-

Tragedlee Told In Headline».
“He Bought the Bonds on the Ad

vice of a Friend.”
“Husband Changes Hla Mind About 

Letting Divorce Go by Default."
“Front Door Slams Shut on Half 

Clad Minister Who Has Gone Out to 
Pick Up Morning Paper From Porch; 
Unable to Wake Family."

“Unwelcome Discovery by 
Fourthly ; Colony of Rats Had

Greater Manitoba.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

The session now concluding its la
bors marks the first meeting of the 
Legislature since Greater Manitoba 
became an accomplished fact. The 
presence in the Provincial Parliament 
of a member for the great constituen
cy of Le Pas is concrete evidence of 
the extension of Manitoba’s boun
daries, for which Sir Rodmond Roblin 
and his colleagues have labored un
tiringly for many years. Dr. Orok, 
the first representative of this vast 
section, has proved his capacity and 
has been a valuable addition to the 
personnel of the Legislature.

has."

ural fertility is nothing like as im
portant to the real farmer as are gootl 
markets, short freight hauls, and a 
chance to share the conveniences and 
amenities of civilized life."

These facts are equally as true in 
Canada as in the United States. The 
Spectator points out the conditions 
in Ontario. To some extent they 
would also apply in. New Brunswick.
A certain class of farmers," it says, 

“go on year after year as if conditions 
were the same as half a century ago, 
with a virgin soil from which to draw. 
Sometimes they wake up and realize 
that they are fighting a losing battle. 
Then they, if not too old, or their 
eons, migrate to the western, prairies, 
there to repeat the process and Join 
the army of wheat-miners. If they 
could but learn, they would same to 
know that the chances for the farmer 
are better than they were. It he has 
less original fertility beneath him, ho 
has compensating advantages in 
greater density of population and 
higher prices, to say nothing of good 
roads and good society, 
branches of agriculture which put 
about as much Ihtd the soli as they 
take from it, such as dairying, stock- 
raising, poultry-keeping and the like, 
lie can wax wealthy where his less 
tutored brother, clinging to antiquat
ed ways, Would starve, 
system of small farms, well tilled, of 
which every square foot is turned to 
account, as in Europe, he can do bet- 

"The far reaching effect of this in- ter still." 
vention on all kinds of telegraph 
transmission, both by land and sea. 
cannot at this time be definitely stat
ed, but the Commercial Cable Com
pany believes that by this invention 
it will be possible to transmit through j 
automatic repeaters telegraph signals j 
around the world.”

The Commercial Cable Company 
lias a cable station at Hazel Hill, Can- 
60, Nova Scotia, where seventy-five 
operators are employed. Its Canadian 
business which is of large proportions 
Is handled by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s telegraph which 
is in connection with the Commercial.

Mr. Golfs system does a great deal 
more than increase the accuracy and 
swiftness of cable message transmis
sion. It connects the cables with the 
land wires so that in the near future 
n cable message filed in an inland 
town in the United States, or in any 
part of Canada, for transmission to 
en inland point, in England will go 
right through without human agency 
except at the transmission and receiv
ing points.

Not Wasted.
Mother—Johnny, did you take your 

cough medicine regularly In school 
as ! told you?

Johnny-No'm; Tommy Dodd liked 
it an* he gimme an apple for it

achieve since the first transatlantic 
cable was laid in 1S58 has at last been 
accomplished and the long search for 
a way to operate long distance cables

Dr.
Made

Neat in Hie Box of Old Sermons.”
“Prugfllet Makes Mistake In De

ciphering Physician’s Prescription; 
Patient Recovers Without Operation." 
—Chicago Tribune.

Riled a barreA man In Maine hfts 
with one 

potatoes.
completely 
seventy-eight 
Editor of this Colyum, taller than any 
barrel, and almost as wide, can be
filled with two.------ Baked, please,
with their Jackets on. And another 
helping of butter, if you would be Sd 
good.—Toronto News.

by sound is ended.
Mr. John Gott. chief electrician of 

the Commercial ('able Company since 
its organization in 1884, is the man 
who solved the puzzle. His achieve
ment was announced in the annual re
port of the Mackay Companies to the 
shareholders. The report says of Mr. 
Colt's achievement :

“He has invented a device by which 
the Morse dot and dash signals can 
be used on long submarine cables, 
that is to say, messages can be sent 
by the ordinary land line Morse key 
nnd read on a Morse sounder. This in
vention surpasses anything that has 
been added to the submarine cables 
since Sir William Thompson (!»rd 
Kelvin) and Cromwell Varley first 
made the practical operation of long 
distance submarine cables possible 55

A Revenue Measure.
"There haven't been any automo

biles violating the speed 
more than & week," said 
stable. “Whafll we do?”

“Arrange to lower the speed limit," 
replied the sheriff.”—Washington 
Star.

Vs A. & Tl 
Provincial Hartley 

Secretary et N. I 
Asseol

wick met this affcl 
for the purbSfi» of tl 
end electing office!

limite for 
the cott-A Serious Situation.

(Edmonton Journal.)
The annual report of the North West 

Mounted Police gives the startling In
formation that during 1912 there were 
thirty murders in the territory within 
the Jurisdiction of the force and that 
of these seventeen were In Alberta, 
while Saskatchewan accounted for 
twelve, and the Yukon for one. The 
number of executions that have fol
lowed has been so small as to warrant 
genuine alarm. Serious crime is mak
ing great headway and the adequacy 
of the agencies for dealing with it re
quires close attention.

Thermometers
§|[] Glams Window 
■Ml Thermometers11m 78e %yM'$1'26’ $im ,2-°°- $2-3°fill Regular Outside 
ttl Thermometers
IK | I»”- 28c„ 35o„ 60c., 800., 11.00,11.60.

To Get Rid of Wrinkle* 
end Bad Complexions

(From Bekuty’s Mirror.)Protecting Her.
"You ate all vour own 

Mabel’s, too. Tommie ?” 
mother.

“Yes’m,” replied Tommie.
“You'll be sick, child."
“Well, mother, you see, If anybody 

was going to be sick I didn’t Want It 
to be Mabel."—Yonkers Statesman.

It Is more important now than dur
ing the period of profils# perspiration 
to keep the pores clean. All cosmetic» 
clog the pores. In winter this Inter 
feres greatly with elimination of waste 
material, injuring Instead of aiding the

cake and 
said the ■Hum

complexion. Ordinary mereollied wax 
serves all the purposes of creams, 
powders and rouges, giving far bet
ter results. It actually peels off an 
offensive skin, at the same time un- 
clogging the pores. Minute particle» 
of icarf skin come off day by day. 
causing not the leaet pain or discom
fort. Gradually the healthy, younger 
skin beneath peeps out, and In leif 
than a fortnight you have a lovelier 
complexion than you ever dreamed 
of acquiring. Mercolleed wax, obtain
able at any drug store, le spread oh 
nightly like cold cream and washed 
off mornings. One ounce usually suf
fices.

For removing wrinkles, without stop- 
ring the pores With pasty stuff, here's 
a never-falling formula: 1 o*. powder
ed saxollte, dissolved in H pint witch 
hazel. Bathe the face In this dally 
for awhile; every line will vanish 
completely. Even the first application 
Fives surprising results.

In those
The esteem In wh 

key was held by 
frtenda was attest! 
noon when hie fui 
ed from hie late h 
street, to the cath 
was very lengthy s 
ntlve. Among thdli 
city to attend the 
Hayden, of Hallfi

years ago.
‘tit is expected that Mr. Golfs itv 

vention will make the cable service 
as flexible ag the land service. It links 
up cables or land lines or both, or al
ternate cables and land lines, and is 
an achievement which inventors and 
the foremost scientists in the world 
in cable working have striven to at
tain since the first Atlantic cable was 
laid.

Imperial Preference.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

The Liberal press of London proves 
by Mr. Fielding’s letter to the London 
Post than the Laurier Government 
never asked Great Britain to give this 

If the

Themometers
40o., 60c. and 75c.

Under the

country a return preference.
English Liberal press would take the 
trouble to read the reports of the Im
perial Conferences of 190S and 1907 It 
will find Sir Wilfrid Laurier moving a 
resolution in favor of mutual prefer
ence. This motion directly and speci
fically called upon Great Britain to 
adopt this Imperial Preference policy.

rotary of the A. O.
orty held by the da 
was conducted byT. McAVITV * SONS, lid., 13 KING S1REET
member, of Dlvlelc 
whom Mr. Method 
•pooled, end In wl 
s (rent lnur.it, T 
order walked In 
•Mo fumllhed tin

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT.

It is the general Impression that 
M. Raymond Poincare, who has taken 

the reins ot office as President
13 THE ?!

MLOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

over
of the French Republic, represents the 
tendencies uppermost in French puo- 
11c life of today. It was neither the 
Royalists nor the Ultramontanes who 
elected him to the presidency, nor 

It the Radicals who rallied pre-

araongst their ran 
nut taken to the c
vleee were condut 
ronwey. Interment 
r.ew Catholic came 

That hie Mend, 
filed alone to the 
whom he had spat 
shown In the greo 
of condolence rec 
cloekey and mnn 
remembrances ana 
with mass oRerlni 
tree. A beautiful h 
reived from his t 
members In Dtvlel 
bouquet of lilies 
Bleckell, while m 
received from the 
elone Noe. I, I aw 
the members of t: 
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y. W. Smith, of H 
W. V. Hoyden, of 
Auxiliary of Dlvli 
fox, Mr. Barry, : 
of Fredericton, si 
the • Kamieen Ma 
V. M, 8. of 8t.

WASHINGTONI he Best Quality it a Reasonable PriceA Cold Touch.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Glancing through those dreary 
pages of Hansard wherein the perfunc
tory remarks of honorable members 
of the Opposition on the navy question 
are recorded, one is reminded of what 
Winston Churchill said about I xml 
Charley Bereeford the other day ; “The 
noble lord does not know what he is 
going to say when he rises, he does 
not know what he is saying when he 
is on his feet, and he does not know 
whftt he has said when he sits down."

HR DOORSEye Glasscipttatcly at the last moment In sup
port of the candidature of M. Pams. 
M. Poincare owed' his election to the 
votes ot the Republicans in the Na-

BARNES & CO, LTD.
•4 Prim, William trout

No. 1 Deere free from knot* end da 
fecte.

Nicely moulded stiles and rails, 
Raised panels.

No other doer at the pries ($2.70 
and up) presents eush » handsome ap
pears net.

We can supply trim in the same 
weed. Send for « sample of the Hr.

The Christie Wood-Working 
Co„ Lid.

TWO FACTO HI**.
246 1-2 City Httd, M to W Sri# et

Economy
tjonal Assembly.

It was the national Interest united 
with the Republican interest in M. 
Poincare which secured his election 
and which, in the words of M. Miller- 
and, have given to his Cabinet the 
name of the 
Parliament and public opinion, in the 
opinion of the former Minister of 
War, are the two great powers which 
have been brought in accord at the 
Versailles election.

M. Poincare will not only represent 
the France of the Republicans and the 
France of the masses, but as a member 
of the French Academy, one of the 
Immortels, he will stand for the gfeat 
traditions of French intellectualisai.

Doesn’t mean buying glasses 
where the initial cost seems 
amalles'. Some work is not 
very good, and so you can get 
it at a low price.
Eye glass value doe» not 
depend on the intrinski VBltie 
of the two pieces of glass and 
the bits of metal that go to 
make up the complète eye
glass, but on the exactness of 
the combination of these 
parts to property correct the 
defects of the eyes &fid td 
produce the desired results 
In relief from eye-strain or 
in improved vision.
Let ug make your eyeglasses 
and you will have them cor
rect In every particular and 
the price will be right This 
is eye glass economy.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and

“Ministère National."
A Firebrand. -

(Victoria Colonist.)
Mr. Henri Bourassa lias placed him

self outside the limits of respecter 
bility as a public man by his sugges
tion that $3,000,000 of the proposed 
naval contribution is to be used by 
the Conservatives as a campaign 
fund. A man who will make himself 
responsible for such a slander la no 
longer entitled to consideration, ex
cept so far as he may require it as 
an irresponsible firebrand.

Expceed Situations v
d. k. McLaren, limited

« hi» Witt*. Use W* 1121. SI Mali

FERTILIZING THE SOIL.

According to agricultural statistics 
regarding Great Britain’s wheat sup
ply. published by the British Board 
of Trade the average yield per acre 
of wheat iu the United Kingdom Is 
83 bushel*. In Australia 12 bushels, 
Jn Canada 17 1-2 bushels, in India 
31 1-2 bushels, and in New Zealand 
(with much the smallest acreage) 
29 bushels. The figures provide a 
striking testimonial to the ability of 
the farmers in the Old Country. Land 
which has been cultivated a thousand 
years is still producing better crops 
than land in Canada of which that in 
the oldest sections has only been un
der cultivation for a comparatively 
short period. Discussing this point 
the Hamilton Spectator arrives at 
the true explanation when It says 
that in the Old Country as much at
tention is given to what is put Into 
the soil as what 1» taken out. By 
the us# not only of animal manure 
but of artificial fertilizers, its power 
to produce to perennially sustained.

Much the sett» method of farming 
prevails In the United States as in 
Canada. Mr. Milton Whitney, chief 
of Ike to roan ef roll, In New Turk 
elate, eaye that, with proper cultiva-

There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Do,You Eat It?

MAL

Messrs, Alfred 
completed the anh 
mar cottage at M 
eon. The properi 
lot 60*300 feet n

WESTERN MILLING INDUSTRY.

The milling Industry in the Prairie 
Provinces has made great strides in 
recent years. Formerly this Industry
was largely controlled by United ka, one block of lota Is to be set aside 
States millers. Canada is now rapidly for three years, after which the lots 
developing an export trade In flour wm be given free to women with one 
and according to recent statistics in or moie children who have no one to 
the Canadian Courier will before long 
equal the output from the States.

the Cour-

A Good Idea.
- (Montreal Herald.)

In the new town c.f Blackburn. Alas-
A Boon toThe

Beet BelieL L Sharpe & Son, To Know How U
per, Colds, I

support, them. In some ways the so- 
called wild and wooly Wçst can give 
the East pointers in looking after the 
weak and helpless ones. The scheme 
may not work out well, but the idea 
behind It is sound and good.

jtwtias and orncuMS,
21 Kiel Street, St Mb, ft * .

"There was a time," says 
1er, “when the United States millers 
thought they were the only millers 
In the world. At one time their annuâl 
shipments to Great Britain reached a 

hundred
weight In 1909 this had fallen to 

million hundredweight due to

Of Practice! I
«

It lea matter < 
toon farmer, ho 
relief to 
rwhett 
«tenir etch.

ThO letter of 
;ton. Which wo I 
formation of hu 
telle of hie exp. 
les etock during 
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YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE-BEdT OF 
THE 46.45Value of the Home Market. 

(Calgary Herald.)
Albert'last year shipped 87,006 cat-

milliontotal of twenty TJ.
seven
c-anadlan competition end to the ex- tie to British Columbia, fur which It 
pension of domestic grinding In Eng- received two and a half million dpl- 
land Itself. In that year Canada «ent la„. under Reciprocity e greet per- 
two million hundredweight ea against tion that supply would have been 
the United States’ seven. Canada has 
since made steady progrès*, end Inst 
rear nearly caught the famous mil
lers of the United States. Their ex
ports were 4,212,06* cwt, and our»
4,062,877 cwt In the language of the 
lata Mr. Tarte, -Witt tin yon see tie 
next year.* "

The defeat Of the Reciprocity Pact 
has given a great Impetus to the de- 1877, thirty-six years ego. that the 

of the flour trade In the National Policy would force the Am- 
United erics», to open the gates they had » 

abruptly

The ume enterprise, earoeetneee,
ability end deration to «Indents’ Inter- 
eats which have given this eollejW H»

sent Up from the ranches of Washing
ton end Oregon. What would Reci
procity otter Alberta In exchange for 
the lose of Its modi valuable home 
marhetf

m
1» ^jmtronag#

Nest term 
January lad. ■ 
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(Regina Standard.)
Sir John A. Macdonald predicted Inproduced In the even Immediately
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Gat it from UI end it will be done very artistically
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WILL HOLD ANOTHER BIG 
APPLE SHOW THIS YEAR

HOME HOLELI gm 1OW HEADS FRENCH GOVERNMENT IN ST. JOHN x pats it tki **» *• en
tract' teste b» ttie famous 

ml. Met ben wkieh » mi eeciu 
eu «I» et out etwee. 
tWOdrtt ratya howiaei frolic.
Bach dollar epebt laeludee a 

'hence for the bln 
c hoi. « of Ml la «ell

Every 25c. epebt with at in 
eludes a chance 1er a return trip 
to Button.

Drawing tehee pane July 1, Mil.
BOSTON DfNTAl PAMONS %üà?

PRtt
InstNÜêlkHl Of New Preetdent, Vestefiey, wee VeM of Perm- 

•lity—newer* Skowemd to Potoetre'e CerrtoRc while
It B. Pro* Growers Decide I» Hold Cxhibktofl to Co-opera- 

Hen with Previnctol Depertment of Agriculture — S. L, 
Peters Betted Prsaideiit for tusutog Year.

i Civic Bye-Law* not to be Sub
ject te Provincial Da-allow
ance—Chief el Police Ap
pointment

Another Short Stolen Yesthr- 
dey, but Much Buetoee* 
Done—Several St John Pe
tition* ware Presented.

trtp w you.

Aviator Dropped Thousands of Bteaaam» from Great

Freetdent Vroom, lb Me addreaa, 
optimistically of the eplendld 

outlook for the fruit trowing lndu.tr» 
Ih the province end referred particu
larly to the Increaied motnberahlp X 
the association and of the eweperatlre 
putuhuoa of fruit trees and apraytag 
material by which the members had 
been aaved thousenda X dollars. Me 
referred fittingly to the Iota eus- 
talned by the fruit grower» In the 
death teat Man-h of J. 0, Oilman of 
Klngseleae, the *r»t président of the 
association, who was one of our ple
ader orchard lit..

The treasurer'* report for toll 
showed a very sell «factory financial 
Condition, there being n hnlanve at the 
close of the year of ♦Bid. Notice of 
amendment of the constitution end by
law* was given and approved and will 
be voted on at the next meeting of the 
MMelitlon In November of the present
r*ft\»na the unhntmou. n-.olve of the 
meeting that the a.aoclntlon. In co
operation with the Department of Agri
culture. should hold an apple «how In 
Bt. John next fill, about November tat, 
and nil are looking forward to a rec
ord breaking exhibit on that ocraalon.

The following officer» were elected 
for the present year: President, B, L. 
Peters, Queenstown; vlce-prealdent, 
W, B. Oilman, Prnderletom treasurer, 
H. Wllmot, 01-otnocto; aecretary, A O. 
Turney, Fredericton ; county directors, 
Albert ehd Weatmorland. lt. B. Sleeves 
shellac : Cartetoh, T. Artney, tipper 
Wood.lock; Charlotte. V. N, Vroom, 
Bt, Stepheni Kings, O. W. Wetmofe, 
Clifton ; North shore, M. P. Hmlth,

Shaclal te TM Standard.a Stederloton, Psb. ll.-The Fruit 
Growers Aaaoctatlon of New Bruna-

bouqnete X elbgle flower» were
thrown nt them quite spontaneously 
by work girls who took off terir noew 
giya and toned thaw fete the ear
M dîtes tame time h firingmakWHh 
hit aeroplane fralghted ¥itb tree* 
blossom, dropped them from a great

In which a luncheon had been prepar
ed by thé city councillor» tor the new 
president. President Polnvare'a aged 
mother and hit wife were present 
In the city hdl to witness the «celte. 
A beautiful and stirring effect was 
created In the city hall when an Im
mense choir composed of the full 
choruses from the Opera, the Opera 
ttrtdque end the Academy X Mttale 
sang the "Mareetilnlse," end Xher 
patriotic hymns.

Premier Brland formally tendered 
the resignation of hi. cabinet to Pré
sident Poincare tonight, but the pre
sident naked that the ministry remain 
In office.

President Poincare has received 
messages of felicitation from the rul
er» of the world.

Farm, Ftb, t*,—Raymond Poincare 
today took ever the office of Présidant 
X tk* French Republic from Armand 
milleraa. whs retired after .erring 
hi. full tem X seven yearn, Nothing 
more «impie than the tran.for of pow
er. from one chief executive Ih 
France to hi. «ueeessor ran be imag
ined. President rein,are In the ma
rnent when M. millets, .aid to hint 
"I transfer to you the powers X the 
stnte," became very pale and then In 
a clean solemn voice, replied: "1 con
secrate my.llt to the sentis. X the 
republie,"

'rite ceremony took place In thb 
benutlM purroundlnas of the palace 
X the Strew. No oath of odlco was 

and no oration made, doit a 
w courteous sentences wen uttered 
r hi, Valuers» and these were re- 

UK) tided to without the slightest affec
tation by It. Poincare, lie made an 
lmplsa.lv* allusion to hi. purpose to 
devote all hie power to hla country.

As President Peines re accompanied 
by hip twonradcrsroni. Armand Pai
lletés and Kmll K. Boubel, later left 
ihe palace many thousands X little

Important slaps la the direction at 
home rule for the City ot St. John 
are to be taken during the seaalen X 
the legislature. J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
U A., will introduce a bill which pro
vides that by-law* duly made and or
dained by the vlty council shall net 
require allowance or confirmation, nor 
be subject to disallowance by the 
Ueutenant-Oovetnordn-Councll.

I,. P. D. Tilley will move the adop
tion of an act to rest the appointment 
of the t-hlcf of Police In the common 
council.

This bill reads at follows:
Be It enacted by the Ueutenantoor- 

ernor and Legislative Assembly 
« follow.:

1. From and after the pairing of 
this Act, the Chief of Police of the 
oltp of Bt. 
lug the pleasure X the common eouu-

2. It ah.ll and may he lawful for 
I he Pommon Council of the Pity of Bt. 
John, end they are hereby authorlied 
and empowered from time to time to 
appotbt a fit and proper person to be 
Chief of Police of the City of *t. John, 
who shall hold Ills office during the 
pleasure of the Common Council, and 
shall during Ilia term of office be In
vested with all the powers and duties 
appertaining to the office of chief of 
Polite, as specified In section WB of 
the Art of Assembly, B2 Victoria, 
chapter 37, and also as provided by 
any law or statute affecting the Chief 
of Police X the Pity of si, John and 
the police force of the said city.

3. So much of the ninety-fifth lec
tion of said Act of Assembly, lil Vic- 
tori., chanter 37. a. Is Inconsistent 
with till. Act I. hereby repealed.

343 Uhlan St., Ox. Bruaaria,•pariai la The Standard. 
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amount X Bt. John city and county 
tegMIatlon WM Introduced I* the legls- 
latura thl. afternonn including the bill 
to vest in the City Council the up- 
joint ment of the chief ot polled of *».

It we». another day X routine bust- 
new, meet of the time being token dp 
with the remaining aeotlon. of the bill 
consolidating the xt. respecting rates 
and taxes. The real of the Week will 
likely be txgely occupied with a rou
tine programme lucli ae May, and It 
ta now said that there la hot likely to 
be a Saturday silting this week.

The three members who were nth ,.u„ 
sent on the opening day ot the aee- .
.Ion, Mr. nsxter X Bt. John county,
Mr, Ijoekhnrt of St. John city, and Dr. 
Bourque of Kent, were sworn to pro- 
vlotta to the opening ot the dap's pro
ceedings beforo Judge Harry and they 
were In their pieces when the House

HARNESSlavor
Now la the time to eider year ex

press Harness held msde.jnd
KICKMAM * CURRIE 

terser Wehrlw end Uaish Streak.
R

.John shall hold office flur-

re, etc.
toi

#PF«dérlclon, Fab. 13,—The house 
met at 3 o'clock. Hon. Mr. Morrissey 
presented the rsport X the Standing 
Rules committee. _ _ ,

Mr, Woods presented the report ot 
the Contingencies Committee.

lion. Mr, McLeod presented h etatw 
ment X the «erased value X real 
estate In Albeit County.

Hon. Mr, Mrlmnl Introduced n bill 
to nuthorlse the Ptty of Fredericton 
to Issue debentures for eertntn pur
■V Btewirt (ttesttgeuche) Intro
duced n bill to confirm In Rllsabeth 
Connarher the title to certain rent 
estate to the town of Vampbelltoti 

Mr. Munro Introduced a hitt relat
ing to the entate X Lewis P. Fisher, 
late X the town of Woodstock.

Mr. Tilley presented the rtty'e pe
tition in favx of the bill to amend the 
Bt, John City Assessment Act 

Mr. Btewnrt (Northumberland) In
troduced n hilt to amend the let re
specting 
Andrew's

Mr. Baxter presented « petition In 
favor of i hill to amend the Idmcas- 
ter Sewerage Act, 1003,

Mon. Mr. Grimmer presented n pe
tition In favor of a bill to amend the 
act to adthorlre the town of Mllltown 
to fix the valuation on the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd., for laaeeament pun 
poses.

Hon. Mr, McLeod Introduced hills 
to authorise the City of Fredericton 
to aid the Palmer Mct-ellan Shoe

Street IMS nun YEIRS 
OF ICE ÏESTE8MÏ

CUSTOM HIM IN 
HUE SEMI HEREVs A. a. TUNNtV,

Provincial Horticulturist, Ra-alaattd 
taeretary X N. B. Fruit Orowera’ 

Aaseelatlen.eters to mainrMr*. EHubffth Dunhem Cala* 
bratee Centenary—Attended 
Heiy Communion Service at 
Home and Received Mende

Two Business Sentons andwick met this eflhrhoea at I o'clock 
for the purgera of tfanuMln* bualhwa 

electing officers.
r a stew—

• raally good 
•tow.

Sleigh Drive Kept Members 
•f Tellers end Cutters As* 
societion Busy Yesterdey.

New Bandon.and
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BURIED TESTEUMT
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. Hare li juit the wrathw til e 

■rand, hot, atramlng Mew ! below Is 
Just the recipe Cot one of the #hwt 
«tews that ever a good cools made—

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney 
O. Dunham, 9 Dufferln llow, Cntlelon, 
was yesterday the ecene of a celebra
tion for which 
find a parallel In the history of this 
province. Mr». KHxnbelh Dunham cél
ébrité» the 100th anniversary of her 
bin ft m g fitting manner and sat 
down to luncheon with four of the 
dve living tgenei «: Ions of her des
cendants around her.

The morning was fittingly opened 
wtih n celebration of Holy Piimmuelen 
at which the celebrants were Rev. O. 
F. Be-ovll and Rev. W. P, .Dunham, 
grandson of Mrs. Dunham. This was 
attended hy all ihe members of the 
family In tjie city. Ai the cloee an 
infant «neat granddaughter of Ihe 
venerable lady, and child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph etmltli. l'arleton, wan 
christened, her name ln-lng Lucy Dun
ham. The little one Is being taken 
care of by Mrs. KILiibeth Dunham

Itev. Mr, Dunham, on behalf of the 
members of the family, also present
ed to Mrs. Dunham a certiorate of 
life membership In the Women'» Aux
iliary of Ihe Church of England In 
Canada, or which organisation she Is 
now the oldest living member

The nature of the birthday celebra
tion ha» aroused an unusual degree 
of Inleresi nmong the friends of the 
good nature» old lady, both near and 
for, amt during the reception from 
3 to « o'clock, the house wae filled 
with well-wishers, who offered hearty 
congratulations.

Those members of the Immediate 
family who arrived In the city from 
point» outside sre as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Ponsfofd, Booth Da 
kota: Mrs. It. Mosher and Mias Annie 
Mosher, or Worcester, Mass.: Mri. 
Webb, of lloulton, Me.i OW. t.Dunhs-i 
of Waterloo, Iowa; Mr, and Mrs. l-ang- 
ford Cortitit. South Dakota! Mrs. Fill Is 
and daughter. Nebraska: George huh- 
ham, of Blarney. N. ti., and Mise 
MabMfpt I Mm ham, (laughter of Mr. 
find Mrs. W. O, Dunhses, and « mem
ber ftf the p'aff of the Newton Ho»- 
hltal, wm also present.1 Th<i hoiis" was prettily dêcoffttnd 
with flowers for the orcaston and thp 
venerable lady was In the best of 
spirits. - .

Quite a number of the members of (Baikvltle Tribune.)
the Custom Tailors and Cutters’ As- Mrs. c. Plokird wis In Bt. John 
societion of New Brunswick foregath- Saturday.

It would be hard to ered In the city yesterdey to hold Mrs, <\ W. Cahill visited friends hi 
their annual convention, end dismiss gprlhghlll lest week, 
the latest styles. The first session | Mrs. H. C. Road was at hume to a 
was held yesterday morning In Keith'* large number of her lady friends Mon- 
Assembly rtwms. and the proroedtmra day.
Were openmi by the president A. A. Mr. and Mrs Bdgar I*. Smith are 
Chaleson, who extended a hearty wel- rejoicing over the arrival of a Can- 
<ome to the members of the assorla* Mian born son, Sunday, 
t tous and spoke on many matters ot! 
interest to the craft. At thl? session 
vonslderable burines» of a routine na
ture was dealt with.

At the afternoon session the main 
feature of the programme consisted 
of demonstrations In the practice! 
work of cutting. The committee in 
charge of this feature was composed 
of U. 1C. Ldbb, lioH. Wilson, A. A.
Clmleeon. Fred Cooke, .1. J. Mc Donald,
M. T. Morris, Wm. J. Hlgiins, J. A 
Can ley.

In the evening the members of I be 
association went for a sleigh drive, 
and hid a very enjoyable time.

A number of the member# of the 
Nova Beotia association are in the 
city, and It Is expected arrangement* 
will be made for Ihe formation of a 
Maritime Association, which, It Is 
thought, would he able to do more 
for the promotion of the Interests of 
the craft.

The programme today will Include 
further practical demonstrations *md 
a smoker and concert to be held In 
the evening.

ie
the annual meeting X Bt. 
Church, Chatham.ueters

.00,11.60.

* real, (X I risk Stew.
The secret of a successful Irish ffiswia 

In the last I«W lines ot the recipe bstow.fcf&iTaawgç
well, you 11 be sorry to sseths bottom X 
the plate through.

The Ladle»1 Progreerive Bible CJaea 
X Victoria street Unlteg ltaxtst Sun
day Bchsiol met at the home of tta 
president, Mm. Jinn Scott, Adelaide 
Itrect, Monday evening In thetr an
nual reunion aoolal which proved to 
be a grand aucce«.

In nplte X the heavy storm nearly 
fifty members were present, The 
evening was spent vary pleasantly 
with Mi* usual entertainment» niter 
which refreshments were served. Dur
ing the evening Mr. M. J. Honey, the Peck Co,. Ltd., to fix the assessment 
teacher X the class, on behalf ot Its on Fraser Ltd,, and to eetnbllsh a 

bars, presented the president, salvage corps and fire police 
Mrs. #rott, with a beautiful cut glass Mr. Baxter presented a petition In 
Wnternet •» n token of the esteem favor of n bill relating to the bye- 
to which she la held by the class. laws of the city nf Bt. John,

This class was organised six yeire "Mr. (’arson presented h petition In 
ago and hu an enrollment of over favor of a bill to establish Ihe Bt. 
eighty member». Min. Bcott has held John Banltorlum. 
the office of president avec since Its Mr. Tilley presented Ihe petition 
organisation. of the City of Bt. John In favor of

the hill to vest the appointment of 
the chief nf police of the City of Bt. 
John In the common council,

Hon. Mr. (Irtmmer Introduced a bill 
relating lo llamar (Itcenwood. Ha ex
plained that Ihe object of the bill was 
o make Mr. Oreenwood, a distin

guished Canadian, who had represent
ed Canada at the Hague tribunal, a 
member of the New Brunswick Bar- 
Halers' Society. Action was entered 
of a complimentary nature in appre
ciation of Mr, (Irecnwood and hla dis
tinguished career abroad as a Cana
dian.

The esteem In which Jtihn R.MoClM- 
key waa held by a wide circle of 
friends wm attested yesterday after
noon when his tuMril Wsa conduct, 
ed from his tote home, 80 Hxmouth 
street, to the cathedral. The cortege 
wm very lengthy and most represent
ative. Among thole who came to the 
city to attend tee funeral waa W. P. 
Hayden, of Halifax, provincial mo-
sSMwAkWrcsJS
wan conducted by tea officer» and 
members of Dlvtolon No. 1 AO. It. by 
whom Mr. McCloshey wag greatly re 
xpected, aad to which raelety he took 
a great Intereit. The membeN of thd 
order walked In uniform drew end 
also furnished tea pallbearers from 
amongst their ranks. The body waa 
first taken te the cathedral whereseA 
vices were conducted by Rev. E. J. 
Conway. Interment wm made to the

ueters nlnfA ■« i ^
J, D Tt. V Markmale went to Bt. V I#WWKiR““ 

John on Thm-nday LmoraimA A1IÜA
Mr*. R. it. 1'iahertv, of taojrgle- ^#11 inr

villa in thp meet ctf liar elater, Mr#.
Gerald T. O Brian.

Mr*. Gordon Ijo*!p arrived from 8t. I 
John on Thursday and k vlHltln* h*v i 
liât Pitt*, Mr anil Mr#. Gaorg* Fraaar. Mwardi' Soup tm- 

t ha* .). Morrtesy whe has been HI I aowlahmêfll,
luetiglh, flavour, 
oadeuiour—H'ijuat 
il good tor

, of other thing!
Ie for

75c.

IG STREET mem go. per packet.
TM* It hew 
Ie make It—

•28W#®E
tfilettrirad #.» N' !%•

-1 -

I hen take f»ut chnp- x n»v*

for ionip week#, ha* Improved ho much 
that lie eXjiei'ts to get out the flr*l 
fine day.

MHMHMj

SHEETS I 

LTD. I

M a* It
( Amheret New*, i

B, It Dvitt*. of Ht. John. I* a *ue*t 
of the Terrace Hotel for a few day*. , 

M. H. Vail leave» for weet te visit i 
all principal rltle* on btialnea*.

J. M
Atnlierei >eetêfday on n business trip

Get * 
and eee.IN THE COURTS K

nvipai cine* on oueinea*. JUS Eit'tB'eSfthtBr«Â-«', aSiStt SSSAggpB
while here. b.m.*. MÊr\

,, , , wmmmmmmarn^r,. H. Dunn, IN It. Beui Street, 
(Fredericton Mall, FVb. 17 l MONTBÉAL,

l,. 0. Bmlth. of 8i. Joblt, Is at the I rteprenenfetlve for Qiteben end Mâti- 
Barker ItottBC. .line Province*.

8. 1). GuptIII. M.L.A., of Grand Ma- 
nan, arrived in the city at noon to . 
day. Ile I* at the Darker House. hi this city, in returning to St. John 

H. K. Mct'luekey, of 8t. John. If at j today to resume hi* duties In Dr. 
the Darker House. Maher’s dental office.

W. U. nillln, ot Woodstock, U In | A. It. Glllham. *ecreUry*treaatir*t 
<* city. I of the Norton Griffiths Company, Lin-
George D. Kill*, of Bt. John, is hi Ited, arrived in Bt. John from »ng- 

the city land, lie left Sunday night, for Mont-
Mrs. David Hlpwell, of Bt. John, t* real where he will take u|> kls real- 

visiting her daughter, Ml** Mary Hip- deuce. , , M „
well, of the receiver general e office. 1 Friend* of Lament F. Tower, will

he pleased to know that he II great- 
( Moncton Transcript.) ly Improved infter undergoing a Bti-

Dr Herman Wood, who ha* been ill wro hut sufre**ful operation at the 
for several day* at hi* parents' home city hospital.

5
tew Catholic cemetery.

That hi, frisndshlp* were not con- 
flax alone to the city and those with 
whom he had spent his life here was 
shown In the great number of letton 
ot condolence received by Mrs. Mc
Closkey and many handsome floral 
remembrance» and memorial carda 
with mass offerings from outside cen
tres. A beautiful hnrp X rows wm re- 
calved from his brother officer» and 
members to Division No, 1 A. U. H., n 
bouquet of lilies from Mr». Robert 
Blscksll, while memorial cards 
received from the members of Divi
sions Nos. 1, 3 and 3 of Halifax, from 
the member» of the county executive 
of the A. O. H„ Halifax, Mr. and MM.

Auxiliary of Divisions 1 end 2 Hali
fax, Mr. Barry, prorlnelal president 
of Fredericton, snd Ihe members of 
the "Kathleen Maroureen” cast of the 
y. »i, 8. of Bt. Joseph.

CHANCBBV DIVISION.
The February sitting of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, was held 
yesterdey morning With Mr. Justice 
McLeod presiding.

In the matter of Hester A, Freeman 
et al, Infante, J. F, H. Teed moved for 
the appointment of g 

to sell two tote
county to which the Infants are en
titled as heirs st tow. John H. O'Brien 
and hie wife Mary, are appointed guar
dians X the personal estate with pow
er to sell the real estate nt a sum not 
less than $300, the proceeds to be In
vested in good securities. For the sup
port and maintenance of the Infants 
the sum of 130 a year for each Is to be 
applied. The 
In the eum of
cation to be paid out of the estate 

In the matter X the estate of the 
tote William Power. Fred It. Taylor 
moved for the appointment of the 
Royal Trust Company ae trustees, the 
original trustees, (leorgo McBweeney 
and William 3. Walsh, having died 
rincé the appointment of t 
The order was made, costs of. 

to be paid ont X the ee 
lé esse X Smith ve. Kl 

Ralph Bt. J. Freese for the défendent, 
with Ihe consent of M. (I. Teed, K.C.. 
for the plaintiff, asked to hsve the mat
ter eland until March 3. Trial wae 
fixed for that date.

The case X the Attorney Oeneral vs 
The Balnt John Lumber Company and 
Teed v«. Canadian Coal Corporation 
ware stood over until the next court. 

PROMTS.
In the Probate Court yesterday In 

the matter of the estate X Captain 
Charles Wesley Brannen, master mar
iner, Rev. George F, Beevll and Fen
wick W. Tapley, the executors, filed 
their accounts and asked to have them

l'inih-etîM ^ r,i.Tx «.
-when oneef «• ** ”” here#Armstrong lion. H. A. McKeown
deXy Sick. _ _ _^|u-! «Ie executor, filed hi. account, with
. nrtnt'bîtow <alVM lm million for passing them and an order
jteR, Mbleh W« print belowjrtvee to- dl„rll,Citation waa Issued
fra®*'1,™, Vertu 2Î ri «niable on March 20 at 11 a m.
telto X ble Î? ,mE,!i|,kt K”r J* luwtor.
tog stock daring thé tmet thlrty-rigkt T|)(( MUW 0, th, >|r„.

I>wr*- .........r.ne Gibbon was taken np. She died
itestâtp. leaving as next of bln three 

■when my borra took l|M> g «nd ckéflea H. Gibbon, 
• AAA lfh!£ <•»! merchant», and Frederick H. (lib-
1,000 on, menranre aeent. ail of Bt. John,*v_ Ëisàî,i

■--------------mSfiiTeew we «3d shfoni *'* xoctera.
Mr. Wending, <4

uardlane and 
In Charlotteleave

NEWS IN SHOUT METERBates and Taxot.
Thp house wont Into committee 

with Mr. Young In the rhalr and re- 
mimed consideration of the bill to con
solidate the acts respecting the rates 
and taxes.

Mr. White (Victoria), moved an 
amendment to section 128. He said 
that the amendment was moved to 
meet the situation in Grand Falls 
where the matter of assessment nt 
property of the Power Company was 

In litigation. It was only Just 
and fair to the town of Grand Fralls 
as well as other municipalities, which 
might be In a similar position In the 
future, to hsve this amendment en
acted.

Mr. rartar, In seconding the amend
ment, said that as In the case at 
Grand Falls referred to there should 
be «orne provision made whereby If 
property had been ussesnrd Ih anoth
er name than that of the owner Ihe 
assessment could be made when Ihe 
mistake was nhown In the name of 
the rightful owner,

Mr. Baxter suggested that th# lan
guage of the bill and amendment be 
changed to make It possible to have 
necessary changes at sny 
errome errors made, and 
time to meet the Grand Falls situa

NO LOCAL

4dum and lent up for Trial.
Patrick Crowley and George Ed

munds, charged with stealing two ov
ercoat*. were arralKrted In the police 
court yesterday morning and after 
further evidence was heard, were com
mitted to stand trial at. the next sit
ting of the circuit court. ,

Bollee Court.
Frank Mathew* was arraigned in 

the police court yevterday morning, 
(barged with using profane and ob
scene isnguage. He was fined $R or 
two months In jail. Two boys charged 
with throwing snowballs at. Patrick 
McAttuhy were remanded.

PROVINCIAL.
Baseball Flayer Injured

Moncton, Feb. 18.—Elliot Tinker, nn 
employe of the ! V. It. planing mill 
and a well known baseball player was 
seriously Injured this morning when 
one of the finger* of ht* left hand 
waa caught lo the machinery and tak
en off.

To Hive Blfêet Betiwiy
Fredericton, Feb. 18.—The organ- 

IfiHon meeting of the Fredericton 
Street. Hallway Company, was held 
last evening. The company has been 
granted ft charter for building and 
operating ft street railway in Freder
icton.

guardians have security 
1800, costs of the appll-

V

ITED now

BBAL SSTAT*.

SL Mas N. R. he trust, 
the appll- 
tftte. 
Ipatrlck,:S5.Wjftg

son. The property Include* a large 
lot genira Jest Vita river privileges. CASTOR»cation 

In te -Difficult te Obteln Lumber.

,„2b“r‘VcatoUS'^tite «Ç.ra*.

lifted to lav off some of their men for
a few day*.

IA Boon to Stock Raisers for Infant* end Child ran.

«G LINE
y artistically
i kinds

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

1Te Knew Hew te Cure Celle, Dletefff
per, Celé», Swelling», et». Sevra 
Tlwirande Sach Year.

Dyspepsia Creates
Queer Sensationstime to ov

al. the same

Of Practical Interest !• Ueese- 
me*.

ItoRsffbtoXrfcssI MrgieuwArtlion.
The amendment »as adopted In a 

new form.
Mr. ritewart INorthumbrrlnnd) 

moved tor reconsideration of section 
No. 30, and moved in amendment 
that thr value of real estate X a Joint 
slock company shall, for Ihe purpose 

" of assessment, be deducted from the 
value ot their paid np capital stock.

It wm decided, rfler some discus
sion, to strike out the section which, 
II. was Mid, wee covered by other sec
tions.

The bill wm agreed to with amend
ments.

Mr. Mnnroe 
to emend the 
Uons Act,

The house edjouraed at • e'clerh.

Te Del Rid X «hâ« Sleeted, Inflated 
pressure Um Stuart1»

hr*,
9• Corde •temath 

Dyspepsia Tablets after Sating.

,,,f;v..r,.tLi?teWJrir«:i,u
grief Dee * dyspeptet. * h. to not 
too (nr removed Irmn sdvlce and «rau- 
ihem induce him to um Btuurta Dys- 
prpste Tablets ter • few dsye. Watch 
userhenae. Me will eow epprectoto a 
funny story: be will f° ^
admit that some eoedie ore better 
then others : he will even accept an 
Invitation lo » banquet.

Btnert'e Dyspepeln Tablet» 
nothin, hat nstnral element, nee*-
«'work 1'n,,theHwwg<uteitoeh|lH*nS T»« funeral X Mildred T. Ceee took 
ÎL.n latMlInra tarait what thro* flare yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o' -ltd TheJ aXntoto the nul- «lock from the home ot her parents. 
W“S î,a < .n« É,tJdMl v bring tee •« Waterloo street. Funeral services 
li.«.îuî nrtsns back to teelr nereml *«« ceeducted by Rev. W. o. Ray 
fSSBlES * normal „„q Interment WM In Fernhlll.
condliton. «renoi* Vho funeral X John Spline took
.1 ZrJ? «alrt'aiITraneoela Tablets, piece yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o', 
ïîîe^te. Lit S»Xo7 of til » Clock from hi. home at Sea View. 
wsaTm for indigestion, dyspepsia, wo- Funeral services were condncted by 
1er hrssh, insomnia, lees X appetite. *}•». OJWralm «*d Interment waa at
l^’ïtiïr1 hlndredtldterM* 4oruitoX- The funeral of Mfs. Borah A. flel- 
KÏ îîîl îmorerar diesoliuon and fee was held yroterday afternoon from 
MÏimtiÎMoe STfoediL Mcuero they her tote home to Kennedy street to 
ÎÎ! TtoVouahlr rritobto and harmlroe Coder Hill cemetery. Rev. Dr. Hetch- 
yjrara Afld inson officiated at tee eervlree.

ritoerf. nyerapste Tablet, meet rLn s-
nTIc.e m *mfm .fig s fowerful rwmtidy, wae heM yestehlay ftt 2.8# from nef 
th*y will digest y<mr ooé for y#« late home, bb Peters street, to the 
•RM erawf sumaen ceti'i, Ivraw Fatholtc cemetery, fjev. B. .1.AM rrar dreratetlro » tfty ra»t|;;owwn|, riDetoted at iht^iemra to

g Co.
OINSRAL 

Te Head Anelher Antarctic gxptdltlen
New Tort, N. Y„ Feb. le.-BIr Urn- 

eat Bhackleton his announced hla In
tention X heading another expedition 
In tee Antarctic regions.

JOnUNsA

Ingave notice X mottos 
New Brunswick Klee-SAVED ÎFUNERALS.containSCR

OsaEngines
lODCIS

Advocates Provincial Advertising 
M. Morgan, an Englishman, who ar- 

rived In the clip yesterday snd will 
probably tocetn to the province, thllills 

Mrs. C. A. H»rrlff»«, Ihui with a greater amount of udrer-

lassai: :».■» riM-sysess
of mluw which WWO WOitk sl m«0 «Venue Mrs llarrl about tee province lb»t he hee eo-STraS-US- Jd't^xThte1: XX !T"mto«TrHld^, X *, ririred rira. hi. XnHrn. and

2d ttLthwiefor Norrillra 1 5ve tee, end wm widely kwrwn. Bhe hod lh»' ÏÏ«
fterelltoo froreSdug rarikngu, m III for « conelderaMo time. Bbe nugW *f entorge lie ml vlttos 

re, taktegout ririemewvtoww; «3 .«reived by three sens, John V2xile 2d Mmileedaiw ay s arrigao, X the Tuhon. and Jjerare. « j., ” ****
«Med'tt worked writ I recommend I. end ImXet Harrtgan, X Fresno, •• '»* *cri.
2Sy SeJwhTxrw hone* or exile .1; ttrae d«
«« keep b”5i:. 72x2 xl'releton^aid Mr.- TW
gjf'ff. *riS dwlen!%p Ski'Cktnrrh- (arte, X thto clip, and two brothers. I

^ 7- ~ Iri A"1 tiS.'

” For Over 
Thirty Years

nm rue ara X the 
Jkrakvllle.
.tablesR0SCNE SB6.”

Wte ClSTOeiAl
^■eeraebfhWr. seft

on the
$tact that 

developed
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^*1Perrp
CogyXWroppm.

mVeecoever, Irish, 11.—Henry Jorges 
eon has been arrested for the murder 

era eM bop en s roach
Utf.

«Ié ■r
Z 1•• r /'•.. -

Promolce Di*ratlo«£kctf* 
nfraandRmXlonielfliimwr 
Ooiuni .Morphine fsorMteraL 
Not Narcotic.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
6

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES ! YEFTERDAY SAW 
OF BOSTON RECOVERY IN

STOCKS MARKET

DAY’S SALES ONlCURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

Porto Rico Telephone 7% 

Bonds
t.

Due Jan. 1, 1937; Denomination, $500; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 

p. o. and Interest.

Yield 6%
The business of this Company is well established 

and prosperous. Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock. Public 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class. Porto Rico Tele
phone Bonds to yipld 6 per cent, is a very attrac
tive Investment, •

J. C. MACKINTOSH !& CO.,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy* Co- 
Member, of Montreal Stock ««change.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—The local mar 
ket wna watched very closely ut the 
opening to see it any further liquida
tion would occur following the de
clines which took place during Mon
day’s trading. The trend of Prlcw, 
however, at the opening Indicated 
that the call for margins had been 
generally well met with the result 
that ih the early trading there was 
little or no forced liquidation. Inter 
considerable enquiry developed more 
particularly for Montreal Power and 
from around 822 3-8 the low level 
touched yesterday the stock in the 
first hour gained to 225 8-4.

C. P. R. had come over stranger 
from London and sold here around 
229 8-4 during moat of the morning.

The Cotton stocks without being 
especially active ruled firm, Dominion 
Textile selling up to 84 as compared 
with 82 1-2 yesterday and Canadian 
cottons common to 42 1-flNCanadlan 
Cottons preferred sold at 78.

Brasilian, after opening around 95, ( 
Ottawa Power

New York, Feb. 18.—The sharp de- 
cllne In stocks of yesterday was fol
lowed, In the natural course of events 
In the market, by a temporary upturn 
today, owing chiefly to covering of 
abort contracts. For a time the mark
et made a show of strength, but It 
was evident that the demand came 
from the short interest, and that the 
rise was accompanied by no growth 
of confidence such as woud stimulate 
trading for the long account. Even 
the news that the threatened strike 
of railway firemen had been averted 
produced no great effect, and after 
moderate gaina had established among 
the standard ateeki the market elld 
off slowly. In the last hour active 
selling was resumed and stocks de
clined sharply. At the close the lead
ers had sustained net losses run®*n* 
up to two points In Reading. The 
course of prices was disappointing 
to traders who had looked upon the 
dispute between the eastern railways 
and their firemen as a large factor 
In weakening the market. There has 
been such a long series of 
able occurrences that the Interjection 
of a bullish factor was something or 
« novel sensation.

The failure of the market to make 
a greater response to this Influence 
was attributed to the remaining un
certainties of the general situation.

The crisis tn Mexico and prepara
tions by the government at Washing
ton for possible complications aroused 
uneasiness. Even more attention was 
paid to the European political situa
tion. For some time the war in the 
1,alkane was almost lost sight of, but 
recent intimations of greater tension 

Russia and Austria have

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

P'vloua High t.ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 68Si «Î
Am Beet Bug., H 36 k, 36', ■ *
Am C and F.. 60% Bit* M»»§ WJs
Am t,oco. . . 37 37 ItflV. 36S.
Am S and R.. t»% 701* 68H «8%
Am T and T.. 1.828* 1:12> 1818, 1311, 
An, Sag. , .1151, 1161* 115 115
An Cop. . . . «514 35Si 345» 34% 
Atchison. .. .101% 101% 101 101
It and o. . .100% 100% 100% 100%
B R T. . . 88% 88% 88% 881..
C P R.......................228 230% 227% 228%
C and O. . . 76 75% 73% 78%
C and St P.,108% 108% 107% 107%
C and N W. 134% 134% 134 134
Col F and !.. 36 
Chino Cop. .. 38 
Con Gas. . .133 
1) and H. .
D and R G.
Erie....................28% 28% 28% 28%
Gen Klee. . ,139 138% 130 139
Ur Nor Pfd.,126% 127% 125% 125% 
In. Harvester. 109% 109 108 108
111 Cent. , . .122% 123 123 123
Int Met.. . . 17% 17% 16% 17
I, and N. . .133 134% 131% 131%
l.ehlgh Val. .156% 157% 154% 156 
Nev Con. ... 16% 16% 16 16%
Kan City So............. 24 24 24
M, K and T.. 26 26 26.% 25%
Miss Pnc. . . 38 38% 37% 37%
Nat Lead. , , 60 .................................
N Y Cent. . .105% 100 104% 104%
NY, O and W. 30% 30'* 30% 30%
Nor Par. . .116% 117 114% 114%
N and W. . .106 106% 106 106
lie Mall..................... 267» 26% 26%
Penn..................118 118% 117% 117%
Heo Gas. . .110% 111 100% 108%
Pr Sll Car... 31% 32 33 32

usrs&LSttarus
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Asked. Bid.
. .. 3% 3%
... 32
.. .. 2% 2
... 2% 2%
.. .. 6% 5%
.... 53%
... 460 
. .. 14%
,. .. 43% 43

Daly West........................ 4
East Untie.................
Franklin.............. .. .
Granby................... .. .
Greene Cananea .. 4 
Giroux .. .. ..
Hancock .. •• ..
Helvetia.............. ..
Indiana.................
Inspiration............
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .. .a .
Miami....................
Maas Gas Cos . ■
Mass Gas Cos l’fd .
Mass Klee Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .. .
Nlpltwlng .. .
North Jutte 
Old Dominion ................. 46% 45

V. 2% 2%
. 50% 49%
.. 28% 28
.. 24% 24
. 10« 10594
.. 27 20
.. 4M, 4

.. H»*

Adventure .. ..Morning Sit ta
Cement, 75 0 27 3-4. 65 » 27 1-2.
Canada Cotton. 30 0 «
Canada Colton Pfd., 2j dfi .8, o 

78 14, 1 0 78 1-2, 10 «0 7* 1-4
Cement Pfd., 11 O « }*• JS 

tl 1-2, 2 © VI 1-4, 145 (ff 92.
Crown Reserve, 125 «6 360.
Converters, 20 @ 48.
Illinois Pfd... 19 0 92. 1 « « 1-
Toronto Rsllway, 141 ® US.
Tucketts. 80 0 66.
Bank of Montreal. 11 © 243.
V p R, 60 © 229, 50 ta 229 7-8, 

25 © 229 3 4, 150 0 230. 150 0
22» 3-4, 160 0 229 7 8. 60 0 230 1-4.

Detroit, 210 0 76 1-2.
Cannera, 60 © 76 1-4. „
Dominion Steel. 12» © 65, 36 © 

64 3-4, 16 0 66, 65 ® 64 3-4.
Iron Pfd.. 6 0 102 1-2, 14 @ 102.
Textile, 74 ® 84.
Paint Pfd.. 43 (if 101 1-2, 10 © 102.
Tookee, 60 © 65.
Steel of Canada, L000 0 100.
Montreal Power. 300 © 223.75 ® 

"24 1-3. 100 Sf 224 6-8. 74 Hi 224 3-4. 
81 © 224 3 4. 60 @ 225 1-4. 60 ©225 1-2 
125 © 225 3-4, 65 © 226, 60 © 226 3-4, 
50 ® 225 7-3. _

Nova Scotia Steel. 10 © 82, 60 © 
81 1-2, 25 0 81 3-4. 25 0 81 1-2.

Shawlntgan Rights, 100 0 7o.
Soo Railway, 60 0 187,
Paint, 25 © 69.
Hell Phone, 10 0 148 1-2.
T’nlon Bank, 6 © 151, 10 © ISO, B

Railway, 310 © 19, 60 Iff 1.9

II
Arcadian .. 
Arizona Com ml 
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Arts .. 
Cal and Hecla . 
Centennial .. . 
Copper Range .

69 V*
440

3%
11%a 12

. «%
65. 66
7%
2%

17■ •• M
.. .. 76 
.... 1%

35 33% 33%
38% 87 37

133% 131% 131%
............ 162 160% 160%
. 19% 19% 19% 19%

75

16%it;
. .. 22%

8S-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN4%. 6
12%. 12% Members Montreal Stock Exchange1%.. 2

MONTREAL. 
NRW «MARROW.

22.. 22% 
.. 90%

FNRORRICTON,
HALIFAX.

gained to 96 3-8,
187 1-2, Dominion Steel common 56, 
and later 64 8-4.

In the afternoon the tone, after be
ing fairly firm at the opening weak
ened to aome extent towards the close 

break In 
e latter.

92%. 94
16%

. 77% 
a. 48 

. .. 8 16-16

77

8% a result of another sharp 
the New York market. Th 
however, occurred bo late that It did 
not have any effect on the local mar- 

Montreal Power towards the 
close was off to 224 3-4, R. A O. on 
the other hand was at ronger, gaining 
to 116 1-4, Beotia lost a half point to 
St 1-2 on the sale of a few email loin, 
LaurentIde 217 1-2, Mexican Power

ns
24%24%

Shannon ................
Sup and Bouton .
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack" .. ..
Trinity................
Ctah Cone ..
V. 8. M. and Smelt* -- 39% 
U. 8. M. and Sfneltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................ 2V*
Wolverine........................... 65
Alaska.....................................13%

1ket. FIRE INSURANCE25 © 136,

(
Anglo-American 
Hudson Bay 
Montreal-Canada 
Rlmouskl

© 151.
Quebec
Price Bros* 60 4P
Pulp, SO © 217 12. ..............
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © ITS 1-8. 
Brazilian. 10 © 95 1-2, 300 © 95 1-2 

B0 © 9*. 1-4, 10 (0) 95, 20 © 95 1-4, 2.» 
© 95 3-8.

Spanish River,
Twin City, 25 © 105.
Winnipeg, 75 (Si 198.
ruill Phoue Rights, 117 @ 8, 13 ©

* Montreal Street Bond», 2.000 0 100 

Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 © 92. 
Cement Bonds, 500 © 100.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 © F>9.
D. C. Bonds, 0,500 © 102, 1,000 © 

301 1*2.
Porto Rico Bonds, 2,000 © 92 1-4.
W* C. Power Bonds, 1.000 © 86 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonde, 6,000 © 98. 
Royal Bank, 13 © 223.
Bank of Nova Beotia, 12 © 263.
Motson’s Bank. IS © 201 1-2. 
Mexican Bonds» 600 © 99. 

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Tel. Rights, 30 © 8. 8 © 8 1-4,

«4.
The annual statement of the Shaw

lntgan Water and Power Company 
submitted at the annual meeting to
day showed gross revenue from all 
source» amounting to $1,569,671, an 
Increase of $349,814 compared with 
the previous year. Net tevenue 
amounted to $872,360, an Increase of 

F. B. McC’URDY & CO.

between 
reawakened apprehension*.

The rather violent selling move
ment of the last hour was linked with 
disquieting rumors concerning J. P. 
Morgan’s state of health. The de
parture for Europe today of Mr. Morg
an's son-in-law served as a basis for 
these rumors, of which bear traders 
made the most, despite assurances 
that his departure was In accordance 
with plans made some time ago, and 
was in no wav connected with the 
recent illiiosi of Mr. Morgan

Weakness of some specialties, while 
the standard stocks were gaining 
ground helped to undermine the 
market. Goodrich common and pre
ferred were ©specially weak, the com
mon having lost eleven points in the 
lust two days. During the afternoon s 
decline the Hill stocks were sold 
heavily, as were Reading and South
ern Pacific, the latter touching a new 
low price for the movement of 100 1-4.

Bonds were heavy, after a showing 
of some firmness in spots. Total 
sales, par > alue, $2.647,000.

United States 2's coupon declined 
1-8 and the 4‘s coupon 1-4 on call.

9Rv Stl 8p................. 30% 30% 30%
Reading. . .156%, 160% 167% 157% 

uni S.. 24% 25% 24% L’4%
Rock laid. . . 22 22% 21% 21%
So Vac. . . .100% 101% 100% 100%
Soo..................... 135% 136% 186 136%
Sou Rv. . . . 26 26% 25% 25%
Utah Cop. . . 50% 51% 49% 49%
Un Pac. . .156 157 154% 154%
U 8 Rub. . . 62% 64 61 61%
U S Rtl. . . 61% 62% 60% 60%
U S atl Pfd.. 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Vir Client. , 34 88% 31% 32
West Union.. 75 70% 69 69
West Klee. . 70 70% 69% 69%

Total Sales—409.400 shares.

73. i
Rep

|
i

E. L. JARVIS50 0-68, 35 ® 67 7-8
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Chief .. ,,
l.o Rose.............
Ohio ...............

$249,706.
2022 ft»T. JOHN

Gttieral Agent Maritime ProvincesMARITIME PROVINCE76 \ 70
1%7 «4 SECURITIES.1 11-16. .. 1% fm

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokur» 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

73.. 75

THE BOSTON CURB.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Miscellaneous. The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

(W aN festm f«f, $13,410,78».
STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)

I —----------------------

St. John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street

Bv direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N.

Ask Bid
Acadia Fire...........................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Hendereon Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Bav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust....................... 160
Halifax Fire..........................
Hewton P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele.
North Atlantic Fisheries 

„ Pfd. with stock bon is. 100
By direct private wires to J. Ç. n. b. Telephone.................110

Mackintosh and Co., 88 90 Prince Wll- N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 
llam street. 8t. John, N. B. N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72

High. Low. Close. N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd............... 60
Mar.............  12.26 18 25—20 N. S. Car Com........................ 37
Mav 12 12 01 08-09 N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. 93% 89.1$ :: 12.00 lt.81 96-99 N- S. Clay work. Com.. . 40
Ana 11 87 80 86-—87 N. 8. Fire.................................. 100
Si®;..............i so 45 51-54 Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. .105Oct.................1 49 40 47-48 Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 70
2!;.............. Î, Z 47-ls Tvln. Gon». Tel. Com.. . 40:::::: Ht! Z luc1m.. mewc.. . . . . n

Bpot-—12.70,

98
100By direct private wires to J. C, 

Mackintosh and Co.. Members Mont
real Stock Exchange, 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street. St. John,

A*k. 60
20''NZinc.................

East Butte .. 
North Butte ..

V. S. Smelting 
First National .
Trinity...............
Davis .. .. .. 
Isle Royale .. 
United Mining
Quincy...............
Mayflower .. 
Osceola .. .. 
Granby .............

77N it. 136%Wheat.
High.

145%Low. Close. 
92% 92%
91% 91%
90% 90%

100 98%
May...................... ....
July ..
Sept. ..

72 © 8. 13-16.. .. 91% 
.... 90% 

Corn.
May...................... 52%

. .. 53%

Spanish River, 10 © 67 3-4. 
Winnipeg, 35 © 198.
Toronto Railway, 60 © 137 3-4, 6 

© 138. . ^
Bell Tel. Rights, 30 © 149, 4 © 

148 1-2, 25 © 149. , m „ _
Pulp, 10 © 217, 85 © 217 1-2, 6 ©

%.. 4 981-16. 1 80%. 8152%52% Pfd.. 106 10'.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.%1063%63%July bb ee 
Sept. .. .. 64%64%.. .. 64%

Oats.
May...................  34%
July......................... :i4%
Sept........................... 34%

Pork.
May................ 19.96
July .. »• - - 19.87

98%8 106.. .. 9234%34% 9066217. 6634%34 67Rich, and Ontario, 4 © 116 1*2, 25 
e 115 1-4, 50 © 116, 60 © 116 1-4.

Brazilian, 100 © 95 1-2, 75 @ 95 1-4, 
© 94 1-2.

Canada Cotton, 25 © 42 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 15 © 78 1-4, 33 

to 78 1-2, 60 © 78. 
car pfd.. 10 (ft 115.

Pfd., 25 © 91.

“A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES. ••

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

34%34 43
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. \S30

19.85
19.76

19.82
19.75 By Direct Private Wtrea to J. C. 

Mackintosh k Co.
New York. Feb. 18.—While local 

_ _ sentiment continued bearish on the 
Bv Direct Private Wires to J. c. genera] gituation and prospect this 

Mackintosh & Co. attitude was tempered by the feeling
New York. Feb. 18—The feeling that the decline In prices had been 

that yesterday's selling movement ovei done s<> that first prices In our 
had been out of propoitlon to adverse market made more than a full re
new* coming to hand and the cornpav spouse to the higher Liverpool cables, 
a the resistance opposed to pressure Foreigners were liberal buyers here 
at certain points of the list caused during the first hour as a result of a 
a smart short covering movement in better feeling over the Balkan situa 

k market this morning. This tlon. but lovai sentiment remained 
accelerated by the an- heailsh and on the rise there waa a 

nouncement that the railroads had liberal volume of reselling by Inter- 
agreed, under protest, to arbitrate ests who had covered short contracts 
the differences with the firemen un- yesterday. Despite this pressure, how-
der the terms of the Eidman Art, and ever, market held its advance well,
despatches from Mexico reporting a According to many southern advices 
temporal v cessation of hostilities In spot holders have refused to follow 
the capital city. The advance, how- the recent decline and the estimates 
ever, attracted little outside buying of new crop makes an unfavorable
and under Its cover the holders of comparison. Trade Interests seem
certain comparatively Inactive ept- to be willing to buy liberally at this 
dailies apparently attempted to llqiil level or a little lower and with specu- 
date. The heaviness which developed latlve sentiment overwhelmingly 
In such Issues us Goodrich. Rubber, bearish It Is likely that a shoit Inter- 
Underwood Typewriter and Wool- est Is being sustained which may be 
worth served to check the advances turned to good account In advancing 
In the general list, and In the last prices later. Adverse political and 
hour the general market reverted to financial conditions which are siiscep- 
weaknese, losing virtually all of the tlble of quick change for the better 
early gains. The resumption of fight- are the chief factors of depression 
lug In the City of Mexico and the In- at the present time, 
dicatlon of a bill In the state legisla
ture to double the tax now Imposed 
upon the transfer of stocke doubtless 
contributed to the general weakness.
The general situation and prospect re
mains far enough beclouded to re 
press outside buying of stocks either 
for speculation or Investment and 
with large Interests maintaining a 
< autiotis attitude the Immediate out
look la not promising from the stand
point of the speculative holder.

IbAIDLAW A CO.

30
90

102CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
68 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B120 Prtnet Win. fit32

< Minent
Crown Reserve, 60 © 360, 200 © 

858. 10 © 360, 600 © 365.
836 © 95, 25 © 94 3-4, 15 © 95. 10 

« *. P/'R* 10 .© 228 3-4, 25 © 228 1-2 
Converters, 25 © 47.
Detroit. 65 © 75 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 55, 50 ©54 3-4 
Textile. 100 © 83.
Montreal Power, 60 © 225 1-2, 60 

© 225. 28 © 224 7-8, 50 © 224 3-4, 25 
HP 224 5-8, 25 © 224 3-4.

N. 8. Steel, 125 © 81 1-2. 
Shswinigsn Rights. 3 2 3 © 1. 
Hliawinlgan, 25 © 137.
Steel of Canada, 10 © 25.
Packers, 10 © 160. 25 © 149. 
Paint 25 © 60.
Mexican, 60 © 74.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 © 92. 
Tram Debentures, 1,200 ftf 81.
Bank of Montreal. 6 © 243.
Coal Bonds. 6,000 © 98.

donda.
urand. Henderson Ce. .96 .........

Commissioner Taken III. C. B. Elec. 6’e.....................96% 93
, , Chronicle 6’s....................................

Mayor Frink and Commissioner Hewson Pure Wool Tex.
Schofield planned on leaving for Ot-| 6»a wph bonus. .
tawa last evening to consult the gov-, Mftr »reie g'e.............
emments In reference to harbor mat ^ 8 8tl lat Mort, 6'e. . 
ters. but the trip has boon postponed, j N 8 8tj Del). Stock. 105 
owing to the fact that Cora. Schofield atanflelds Ltd. 6's. . . .102% 100
was taken 111 with a heavy cold yes-1 Trlll Tej6t 6'»....................... 100

Trln. Elec. 6's. . .

Insurance Co. of North America’
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fir* Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

99 <■.:!!! 100
105

94% 92%
movement, was '01

98V terday. . . 92 88

.-Securities for all Classes of Investors
We offer for sale In lots to suit purchasers the under

mentioned Securities. Something to Interest all classe* of 

Investors. x

Seasoned 
Bonds

ki* MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Neva fieotla Steel A Coal S'o. 
•tenfleid'e Limited, 6’e.
Trinidad Telephone I'e.

Neva fieotla Car Werke let Pfd. 
Nov* Beotia Cloy Work* Preferred. 
Heween Pure Wool Textllee Ffd.

Maritime Tel. * Tel. preferred. 

Maritime T||. * Tel. Common. 
Audit Buter Refining Ce., Ffd. 

Fries end full perticulere will be gl-en upon regueet

Furnished by F. B, McCurdy and 
ro„ Membere of Montreal Stock Ex
change,

High Yield 
Securities

Morning. JUDSON A CO.
Amee Holden—M et 13, 
l'uke—10 at 13.
McDonald—6 et 60.
Brick—00 et 62%; 126 et 63; 10 at 

m; 60 et 62U.
Tram Power—60 it 46. 
Wyigatnack—r.o at 3;:%.
W. C. Power—10 at 10; 100 St 70%. 

Afternoon.
Amee Holden Common—100 et 38. 
Am* Holden Pfd—10 et 11; 10 et

LCANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS _iShares of 
Small Par 
Value

The net eemlngi of this company 
for the year ending dune 30th, 1012, 
wee three times the bond Interest.

The asiate of the company ere 
12,001,347.60, against which there le 
1 bond Irene Of only 1505,600.

The liquid emote, In the form of 
cash, bille, accounts end Inventorier 
in addition to the shore, 63,001,347 60, 
amount to 6603,410.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonde leeued.

We unhesitatingly recommend those 
bond» •» the beet end safest Industr
ial security on our list.'

PRIORI ,H and Inters*

Whyte & Mackay’s. B. McCURDY & CO.-61%.
10*6810; 76McDonald—160 at 60; 

at so; 60 at 66H; 60 at eo.
Brick—26 at 02%; 126 at 02.
Tram Power—60 at 4614. 
Wyasamack—26 at 33; 6 at 34. 
Wyagamack Boude—6600 at 7914;

sitil

Members Montreal Steak luehenge. i
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Bt John, Sherbrooke,

Most palatable Whisky 
distilled

NOVA SCOTIA
Steel art Coal Company

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, BL John's, Nfld.

-e-Antes—2214 to 16. 
Am* PM—*1 at U.

McDonald- 5064 ta M.
limited •old Emrywhara

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, 1TD IMPROVED INVESTMENTS. rr5%to 4614. 
to 3314. BL John, 6L B . 

HOWARD P. RORINBOH, PwldenL 
Mal» 6444FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSMONTREAL STOCKS. Many investors find from Personal Interviews _o_r 

correspondence with Bankers that It Is sometimes 
very much to their advantage to exchange present 
holdings for different, Stocks or Bonds,

We Suggest Correspondence.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

It hie bwn «limited that the Coil
S.S

Ask Bid of the bond leeue, J
If You Went to

Buy• * ••••, 63364

CAL ESTATE

o'TSSXj,
I

',N.S I
Montreal, Due.I

. i. : .. ■■

m,■ ^ -; : e■ M : s ,■

CURLING
RESULT

The Royal Caladoi 
spiel opened yeiie 
games being played 
St. Andrew’s and Ca 
bonsplel la proving 
and while there was i 
spectators at the rln 
ternoon matches, tlw 
crowds pretent at t
Unfortunately the > 
were delayed In »rr 
late train but they 
their games this moi 
curlers did not arrlv 
the executive could 

for their eon-i 
entered in the ' 

petitions and a 
the train to haul tli 
rink, but they did n 
that they would not 
the games that the; 
to play yesterday 1

The games curled

IZ

ed.

nearly all very eloe 
la the singles last 
Andrew's ice J. H. H

and II.erteton,
Andrew’» tied on th 
er end waa played 
managed to win oui

Some of the cur 
matches in the aft 
were pretty tired ' 
play was finished a 
28 ends and It Is no 
atones and sweep i 
Of time

Curling will be 
Sng, afternoon and 
bonsplel will not bi 
morrow. With St. 
out of the contest. E 
to battle for the ct 
province and every 
level best to make

It is the first bo 
province by the 
branch of the Royal 
Club, and it is pri 
cessful that it wll 
affair
or th

r. The follow! 
e day 's play In

AFTER 

Quallfyirq 

On St. An

C’arleton.
H. Blesett 
H. Driscoll 
Charles Cotter 
W. O. Dunham

1

Skip 11
R. Stewart 
J. A. Kindred 
Geo. Scott 
E. S. Roxborough 

Skip ’ *

Total..................18
Campbellton.
W. Thompson 
J. Debarge 
E. H. Anderson 
M. M, Mu watt 

Skip..:..... 5 
Jae. S. Miller 
W. H. Ferguson 
Allan Miller 
F P. Wot more 

Skip................ 8

-13Total

QUÀLIFYI? 

On Th
Sackvllle. 
Fred Ayer 
<’. Campbell 
H. M. Wood 
A. B. Oopp

6SkiiJ

AFTE

On Cat 
Qualify)

George Clark, < 
fault from No. 3 

W. J. Brown, Tl 
Laughllu, St. Step

1st Rou 
Carle

Carleton.
A. V Sharp 
E. R. Taylor 
Wm. Ruddock 
Cteorge Clarke

8Skip

«VI
First Roi 

On Tl
Moncton.
R. E McSweeney 
E. L. Day 
A. H. Lindsay 
R. P. Dickson 

Skip.........K- - 5
Dr. Murray 
C. B. Trltes 
J. McD. Cocke 
Jas. Edwards

Skip................16

.Total................2
First Rc 

On T
Carleton.
J. C. Nichols 
M. F. Mooney
J.M.Belyea 
Roy Drinan 

Skip................12
=

THEP
OF U

There la uotl 
KlJney-Utrer PI 
from the blood, 
aw of lurnbe, 

Mr. John N. 
lake. Alta, wrtl 
suffered from 8 
mould dart thro, 
or come on rod 
twisting the bo, 
work for montl 
often confined 
alt or eland.

end have been^hough't still h

ee* out of the 
“I have ban 

boring. Itching 
a tending by us
*Dr Oh*»'» 1 
■Ul a dose, 66 <
Sornux

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IN. B. '
Pugsley Building. 45 Princes# St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, BOUTHCRN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE FILING end CRIOBOTCD FILINQ.

paamg

w

/ "

a 5 S
 =

a m

|W
»
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:

5FS5S STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.SKETCHES OF THE ROTHESAY 
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY MATCH

CURLING BONSPEIL STARTED; 
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S PLAYNT | Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Tartine 

Steamer»

- û * > *, AROUND THE WORLDFirst Found Doubles. 
On St. Andrews lee?

The Royii CeledoSla <
Splel opened yeiterdgy .
games being played In the TbleUes, 
St. Andrew's and Carieton rinks. The 
bonsplel la proving very Interesting, 
and while there wai a large number at 
spectators at the rinks during the at* 
ternoon matches, there were greater 
crowds prerent at the night games. 
Unfortunately the Newcastle curlers 
were delayed In arriving owing to a 
late train , hut they will commence 
their game* thli morning. St. Stephen 
curlers did not arrive In the city and 
the executive could not give any rea
son fur tbelr non-nrpearanee. They 
had entered In the double and single 
competitions and a team was sent to 
the train to haul their stones to the 
rink, but they did not send any word 
that they would not be present, and 
the games that they were scheduled 
to play yesterday have been forfeit-

The games curled yesterday ware

Curling bom 
afternoon. <ïrV EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

7% iWiSt. Andrews.Sackvllle.
F. L. Graham 
W, Wood 
W, Turner 
T. Murray

ï i H. Simmons 
C. H. Petere 

8. A Jones 
C. H. McDonald

in Skip.............. 7
}. Pritchard 
ETW. Wllard 
C. B. Allan 
B. A. Smith 

to Skip..............

o-f o ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian...........Dee. 11 Jan. 17
Virginian........... Dee *0 Mch. 1*
Hesperian .... .. Dec. IS Jan. *1
Corsican............. Jan. S Feb. It

Jan. U Fsh. » 
•T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Tburadar, Jan. ( 
Lake Brie .... Thursday. Feb. i 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mob. * 
Lake Brio .... Thursday. Mch. N 

For particulars regarding Freight

a m4 SHORT ROUTE
I ' . -to—

MtSÏSÆZ MONTREAL
her greet secret ef success—
And now over nine hundred thou
sand hemccoeks use FIVI WHS-

m.Skip
"°MC. F. Ayre 

H. M. Wood 
R. Trltea 
H. A. Ford

ntertst » r/15 Tunisian
-OflUWSkip ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Evary Week Day.

I

VYMiur **

kM«flW4K

22 TOUITotal
First Round Single».

ItBt. Andrew»blished 
will be 
nterest 
Public 

as In- 
8 Tele- 
attrac-

W. S. HOWARD, D. F. A., C. F. R, 
St. John, N. B.

Fredericton.
B. O.M- Myles
C. Hall 
R Randolph 
J. H. Hawthorne ll, l ots

II Skip

or Passage, apply toA. G. Italnnle 
H. C. Lynsm 
W. B. Howard

WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

vue H. 4 A. ALLAN, Mantrsaled. ISSkip
uarletoo.nearly all very cloaaly conteaied and 

la tho singles last night on the Bt. 
Andrew's Ice J. H. Hawthorne, of Fred-

Fredericton,
R. B. Van dine 
F. a. Venwart
C. F Randolph
D. L. Slmmoua

Skip.............  18

Gao. Dawes 
W, 8. Jewett 
S. M. Wetmore 
W. 1>. Baskin 

Skip............. 9toàeôj

aUoekad Jfet SUattodf

**« aeauect IEW ZEWW SHIItWetS
Limited.

Maetrssl sad SL Me I»
Australia aad New Zaaiaed

Proposed Balling»:
From St. John. N. B.
8. 8. KTA ORA ....
8. S. RAK/ TA.........

Te be fell 'wed by steamers B f*«

and II. Cole. of Bt.ertcton,
Andrew’» tied on the last end. Anoth
er end was played end Hawthorne 
mfcnaeed to win out. by one point.

Some of the curler» who played 
matches In the afternoon end night 
were pretty tired when the night's 
play wau finished as they hj»d curled 
28 ends and It Is no easy work to curl 
atones and »weep for such ft length 
Of time

Curling will be played this morn
ing, afternoon and evening and the 
bonsplel will not be finished until to
morrow. With Bt. Stephen dropping 
out of the contest It leaves nine clubs 
to battle for the champions!*» of the 
province and every curler le doing bis 
level best to make his rink win.

It is the first bonsplel held in the 
province by the New Brunswick 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club, and it is proving so very suc
cessful that it will prove an annual 
affair. The following ie the results 
Of tne day's playing:

n\\ zI « SCHOOL BOY'S IMPRESSION OF FOTNRSAV-ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL 
HOCKEY MATCH, Ct31ST. ROUND SINGLES.

On Carieton lee.
St. Andrews.
R. P. Ilarrleon 
W. J. Wetmore

13 skip......

The above sketches of the Rothesay College-St. John High School 
hockey fixture In the interscholftstlc League eerie* were drawn by Robert 
Klock, the sixteen year old son of Robert Ktock, of this city The game 
was played on the open air rink at Rothesay on Saturday last and resulted 
in a victory for the College boys by a score of 8 to 0.

The sketches burlesquing the work of the various players are clever, 
and considering that the artist did not witness the game, but did ht» work 

9 from a description of it, are exceptionally good.

••
Thistle».
J. A. Sinclair 
A, J. Ma chum 
J. W. Cameron 
J. C. Cheeley,

.. .. Feb. 20th 

.... Mar. 15th

ular monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington. Lyttle-
skip

First Round Singles.
B. Steven» of St. Andrews, wins 

from T. M. Bruce of St. Stephens by 
default.

M. M. Mo watt ofi Campbellton wins 
from R. C. Clarke of Newcastle by de
fault.

E. S. Roxborough, Carieton, wins 
from Thos. Wren of Campbellton by 
default.

ton. Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all other Aus

tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

Tzr rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

M’GILLLEAGUE
Ailing SkinWILL PLAY 

Y.M.CA TEAM
BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S1
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street. - St John. N, ft

Eczema, Psoriasis. Dandruff, Pim- 
skin troubles of any kind— 

THEM AWAY withCE WASH
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema.
Our customers are telling us about 

t.he wonderful cures effected by this 
great specific.

So we have made a special arrange- 
inènt with the D.D.D. Laboratories of 
Toronto, to let ua give you a trial bot
tle for 26 cents. D. D. D. has never 
been sold on an offer like this be
fore. Ask us more about it, and also 
about D. D. I). Soap, which Is made of 
the same healing ingredients.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

PROGRAMME TODAY. 
Wednesday Morning. 

On Carieton Ice.
AFTERNOON. 

Qualifying Doubles. 
On St. Andrew’» Ice.

All true lovers of basketball will

SBTriiFSr^l rSyg-5” «pi
the Commercial league captured three whtoh lastJ*®** tbe U’ hi»?»
points from the U. H. Warwick team, of Fredericton will be «iven a chance 

The individu., .c. follow,: ^7^00^ 0^—. tTo

McGill tdem are coming east to play 
games with the provincial college 
team,, and having an off day, arrange
ment. were made for them to play 
the Y. M- C. A. team.

ELDER-DEMPSTERUNEFirst Round Doubles.
J. 8. Malcolm. Thistles, vs. R. Gal

loway, Newcastle.
W. A. Shaw. vs. A. E. Shaw, 

Thistle».

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
8. 8. “80KOTO" sailing from St. 

John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto. Mexico, Vera Crus, Tam, 
plco and Progreso.
8. 8. “NINIAN" .sailing, from .St. 

John about Feb. 20th. for Cape 
Town, Port Elisabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Stem»» 
accommodation on. each vessel. Ac. 
commodatton for a few cabin paeeen- 
gers. For freight and passenger rales 
and full particulars apply te

Carieton.
H. Bluett 
H. Driscoll 
Charles Coaler 
W. O. Dunham

Skip...............11
R. Stewart 
J. A. Kindred 
Geo. Scott

Moncton.
Dr. Murray 
C. B. Tritea 
J. MoD. Cooke 
Jaa. Edwards 

Skip .. .. ,. 14 
A. O. McSweeny 
E. L. Day 
A. H. Lindsay 

E. S. Roxborough R. P. Dickson 
Skip.8 Skip ,, ,.

!
Thistle lee.

First Round final#».
Amos Wilson, Fredericton, vs. T. 

Crocker, Newcastle.
G. M. Wilson. Hampton, vs. JR. 8. 

Orchard, Thistles.
Wm. Barnes. Hampton, vs. Jas. Ed

wards, Moncton.

CITY LEAGUE.s Tiger*
Belyea .. .. 81 81 100—Mi 87 1-3
B. Balllle -- 83 90 100-272 90 2-3
White .. .. 78 79 82—210 80
Balllle .... HI 94 92-297 89

95 81 104—280 93 1-3
I COAL AND WOOD

14 Moore
TbrsanirasSoSon 
Could Hardly Speak.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYNut or Stove Hard Coal 
landing for Self-feeders

AJk Chestnut loi Ranges and 
Egg (or Furnaces.

Cesh with order. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

19 Total 28Total...........
Campbellton.
W. Thompson 
J. Debarge 
E. H. Anderson 
M. M, Mu watt 

Skip........ 5
Jae. 8. Miller 
W. H. FergUBOB B. Belling - •
Allan Miller L. F. Conway 
F P. Wot more

Skip.............  8 Skip

1 448 426 478 1361
Nationals.

Journeay .. 105 86 86—277 92 1-3
Brown .. .. 85 88 91—264 88
J. Hurley ., 79 83 82—244 81 1-S
Wilson .... 82 79 92—263 84 1-3
Cosgrove .. 104 80 92—286 96 1-3

456 426 443 1324 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvlty A Sena.
Foohey .... 81 91 86—267 85 2-3
Howard .. ..73 84 81—238 79 1-3
O’Brien .. ..79 81 79—239 79 2-3
Black .. .- 86 73 82—241 80 1-3
Foshay . .89 85 78—262 84

Oh St. Andrew’s lea.
First Round Singles.

F. P. Wetmore. Campbellton, vs. E. 
A. Smith, St. Andrews.

W. A. Lockhart, St. Andrews, vs. 
H. A. Ford, Sackvllle.

. Second Rround Singles.
J. C. Cheeley," Thistles, vs. E. S. 

Roxborough, Carieton.
AFTERNOON.

On ft. Andrew's Ice.
Second Round Singlee.

W. J. Brown, Thistle»* ve. winner, 
Wileon-Crocker game.

J. B. Malcolm, Thistles, va. W> O. 
Dunham, Carieton. <

B. P. Dickson, Moncton, va. Wt JL 
Sba-w, Thistles.

J T. KNIGHT * CO.. Aments.Hampton. Uniting Campbellton at the bead 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
I .conards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

ST. JOHN. N. f.I E. Angevine 
A. Hicks 
R. H. Smith 
G. M. Wilson
Skip.............. 14

W. Bovard
Canada PICKFQRD 8 BUCK LEMr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott's Milk, 

pJfiX, writes:—"Too muck praise can
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
(early part of last winter and found f 
(almost impossible to get anything to

60. Winter Time Table Summary
ST. JOHN. N. B. to DBMEBARA.GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except. Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at 8L Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

F. F. Giggey
S. 8. “Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 

Montserrat Dominica, 8LISOLD 6'/2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)
muds
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Tri» 

Demerara.
13 Tptal .. .. 

QUALIFYING SINGLES. 
On Thistle lee.

Total

/ n-
Idad.

S. S. “Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.liam Street Lontlnunlly troubling me, nod my throti 

twee ao tor* I could budly epeok for Quito 
h long time. At tant I vea odvitod to try 
your remedy, ond In e abort time I got 
MBaf, ond bon unr been troubled with 
L roc tbroot or hoMwccro «tore. l hew 
jot here will be fortunate «tough to gin 
hour remedy a trial and he couriered 
hhat it ifl all I lay it to be."

Dr. Wood'. Norway Pine Syrup it 
Without an equal fee Cough., Cold., Sore 
[Throat, H oarer rem, Bronchi tie and al 
jljeetioua of the Throat and Lung..

Frire, M and 80 creta a bottle, put tty 
b a yallow wrapper, three pine tree, the 
and. mark.

Be wm mid get "Dr. WeodV
Manufactured only by Th. T. Wilburn 

Do., Umitod, Toronto, Oat.

IN STOCK 
All the Beat Grade» of

For passage *nd freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 

Anente. SL John. N. B.

Carieton.Sttckvlllo. 
Fred Ayer 
('.Campbell 
H. M. Wood 
A. B. Oopp

Express train leaves SL Leon
ard* dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival et C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
end freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate etfttloni. Monda 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
information regarding connec

tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agfjnt 65 Canterbury street St.

J. Nichole 
M. J. Mooney 
M. Belyea 
Roy Drlnan 

6 Skip ..

408 414 405 1227 
O. H, Warwick.
..94 89—259 86 1-3

IS."
rtpany I
iNlan.

nager fer N. B I

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

!" :/ 73 73 7« 74 2-3

McfctyJO .. 80 73 85—237 79
McLeod .... 77 84 77—338 79 1-3

' 14 On Thletle Ice. 
first Round Singles.

R. Galloway, Newcastle, v». T. Mur
ray. Sackvllle.

8. D. Simmons, Fredericton, vs. 
winner Lockhart-FOrd game.

Skip1 MANCHESTER LINEAFTERNOON.
On CaHeten Ice.

Qualifying Singles.
George Clark, Carieton, won by de

fault from No. 3 Moncton.
W. J. Brown, Thistles, won from Dr. 

Laughllu, St. Stephen, by default.
1st Round Single*. # 

Carieton Ice.

415 387 402 1204
Tonight’s Games.

City League—Wanderers vs. Mark- 
etmen. >

Commercial League.—T. S. Simms
& Co. vs. Macaulay Bros.

From 
St. John.

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

From
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

R.P. &W. F. S1ARR. LtdOn Carieton Ice.
First Round Singles.

F. Giggey of Hampton, vs. Shaw of 
Newcastle.

O. Stevens, St. Andrews, v». winner 
of Wetmore-Ford 

W. M. Mowatt
winner of Wilson-Orchard game.

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

ay.
St.226 Union St49 Smythe St

America'
al Agents

Mar. 23 
Mar. 19day evening with a score of 37 to 18.

Earl Peck went to St. John last

Mrs. S. W. Smith and child 
Boundary Creek, Westmorland county 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Albért 
8. M It t on.

r. c. Smith shipped a carload of 
pressed hay on Saturday. There is 
said to be quite a sharp local demand 
for hay and prices are reported high.

game.
of Campbellton vs.< Acadia Pictou Soft CoalThistles.Carieton.

A. V Sharp 
E. R. Taylor 
Wm. Ruddook 
George Clarke 

Skip...........

R. M. Fowler 
W. J. S. Myles 
J. Mitchell 
W. J. Brown 

8 Skip............

of Freeh From the Mines.
BEST QUALITY COAL FOR RANGE, 

GRATE OR FURNACE.
Geo. Dick

Phone M. 1116.
VICTORIAS

DEFEATED
CRESCENT?

■nee. 16

HEAD LINE46 Britain SL
Foot of eGrmain St.

full
EVENING.

First Round Doubles. 
On Thistle Ice. Remodellin» IN. B. • EGG COAL ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head, February 28

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. S. Bray Head, February 8.

Hampton.Moncton.
R. E McSweeney W. Bovard 

B. Fleming 
F. L. Conway 
F F. Giggey

Campbeliton. N. B.
Ini mm sums

ENT INÏTHIN6 NOR
E. L. Day 
A. H. Lindsay 
R. P. Dickson

Skip....... 6 Skip
Dr. Murray 
C. B. Trltes 
J. McD. Cooke 
Jss. Edwards 

Skip.............16

Winter
Time

»kers
KK, CYPRESS, 
HQ.

I have 60 tons of
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

12
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Reb. 18.—The Victorias 
defeated the Halifax Crescents hen- 
tonight ten to one. The game was ot
course very one sided Moncton gettinr 1
eight goals In one period. Scott di< No IfldigCStiOfl, DySpCpGIB Of 

.,q not play with the Vies, notice bavin» j
bren received that the game would be SOW, GriSSy, UpSCt StOmaCll BF.AVF.R BOARD
declared for the Crenceats If he op- . V, . „ :l WJUUJ
peared on the ice. It la said, however. for “PspO S DlOpOpSIfl 
to be the Intention to put Scott on in
the game with New Glasgow and take USCfO» I !
chances with the executive. If Monc
ton should win under such a condition
it would give rise to an Interesting Every year regularly more than •

17 situation as tho Vice now hold th. million stomach sufferers la the unit- 
trophy ahd would possibly refuse t< ed States, England and Canada take 
give It up In spite of any ruling of the Pape’s Dtapepeln, and realise not on* 
exeçutive. In the end, however, other ly Immediate, but lasting relief, 

angels njy ArevaU. t This harmless preparation will dl-
^ ■ ■ ■ gest anything you eat and overcome n

I# I 111 Dr l lir I I eoor, gassy or out-of-order etomacnHltPi-Ultl I five minute» afterwards.
nUrLWLLL It your meals don’t fit comfortably,

what you eat lies like a lump of
_____ . Hopewell, Feb. llbert 1° J°“r. «toanch. « __________

Three I. nothing like Dr. Cbsse'» Newcomb toft for Sprlnghlll, N. 8.. heartburn, that to a Sign of lndlgto-, _roiMmnmtoMa 
Kldn.y-Uv.r Pills to rid the uric arid on Saturday where her sister, Mrs. i*1*®', , _ . »... Inin ftototol 1/Sfk^g ;
*rom the blood, sod so remove the v„|t0n |a m. Mrs. Nelson has been i ® Dlarensto "Sd I NA'vHV)*LO ■
cause of lumbago and rbeumattam. suffering for some time with appendl- toTil m you can I 1 . -V. ,7. ala B

Mr. John N. Frank, farmer, Mink cllll and complications, and Is to un- “*** f®** .ureas no fi l BY gTlXfV- (l
w ar °Ber,tlon “ “•ho,B,tal ,n to.'cïïns'of^^ «UÏÏ ILRkAlWWl

"OUWme*on sîS2mlTibrebMdliIgdre "ir”’arnwsth has been attending SS,unem or'hî«T SrttaJ In*the ■ are beat for nursing ■

or ““ &73îrœ».no; *»*Er.asss»g*S; ft V
^rretoae^^Uto iMaJeared, ba. incnrnbto tubercular TJgaju.^^d^Wdro.Uere» Mddbuttoro^u. I
•un4- _ . Mrs. Scanlon of Rhode Island, was ,, poison your breath with j a hea at your dntggtota ■
IMuï l°îaver’notSreî'aJr'tl’me! 10 Curryvllle l.st week by th. uauou, ordors. I ..«.muretro «Misa ■

iito here” hto^Ver^îiJiu. jfltod "J10?* "“î” °‘ her mother' Mri- Dlapepsin to a certain ^B ™ 1
Kt*,rel î ïtiSfiS,,. harles Cochrane. for out-of-order stomachs, becau* It ee-escstoea. IM 1
Though I still have eight attocks. UUa Mrs. J. E. Rogers gave an enjoyable teg,, hold at your food end dlgeete 
treatotont aresna to be drlvtuc the die. ,arty for her daughter. Misa Achsah, ,t jwt the earns as It your atomnek

üSurSuKl - - minute.^^ a’> T* fttXATIlf-BONITE-SÜCŒSS
taoylng, Itching plias of throe years- nt tlme wllh games, music, etc., after ach misery to waiting you at any drtiglllLnMIlll IDUItlll JUVVI» 
•tanOIng by use ot Dr. Chases Otot- ,llch lu„cheon was served. .tore.
•tot. The new Memo! bridge to now open Three Urge «fty-reat cnee, contain

Dr. abases Kldney-Uver Pills, one , y,e puy|C¥ I more then sufficient to thoroughly
pill s doee, 16 cents e box, ell deetos», The Rtverslde baeketbell team won cure almost any case of dyspepeto. In-tor-—* uvush

if ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
E. Angevine 

A. Hicks 
R. H. Smith 
G. M. WUSOB 
Skip.............. 8

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivern,i You don’t here to waJt till «prias for 

building your new well» end 
remodcliue. Use International Line

WINTER FARES.
St John to Boston...................... 94-50
fit. John to Portland
State Rooms...........

Leave St. John 9 a. m. even' Thurs
day for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton Mondays, 9 a, m. and Portland, 5 

for Lubec, Eaetport and St. John. 
Maine Steamahlo Line

21 Total• Total IN STOCK:
First Round Singles. 

On Thlatla Ire. DONALDSON UNE4.00300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES .... 1.00It may be put 
Takes the piece 
wiU not crack and i

Used In every type of building. Nailed 
directly to studding In new work or over 
the eld lath and plaster for remodeling.

Let ue show yon hew you 
Beaver Board. Call, write tc telagheua.

Fredericton.Carieton.
J. C. Nichole 
M. F. Mooney
J.M. Belyea 
Roy Drlnan

lath and piaster; lull line (Alifornia, Florida and 
Valencia Oranges -

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 A 6 Market Building. Generis SL. SL Me. N.6.

H. Colwell 
J. Neill 
C. Weddsll 

‘ A. Wilson 
.12 Skip .. .

:
GLASGOW SERVICE

From 
St. John 
Feb. 30 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20

From 
Glasgow
Feb. l S.S. Athenla
Feb. 8 S.S. Parthenia
Feb. 15 S.S. Saturnia
Feb. 22 S.S. Cassandra
Mar. 1 S.S. Letitta

Passage Rates—Steerage, 131.25; 
Cabin. 347.60 and up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limite*. 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

Ski

f* THE TWINGES 
OF LUMBAGO

PortlandDirect service between 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thure., and Sat 6.00 

33.00 each way.
Schofield Paper Co- ltd.
Distributing Ageab ST. JOHN, N. R.

HAY, OATS AND MILL fEEDS
p. m. Fares

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. G. LEE,

Agent

)
We are now landing, ex care, nt SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carieton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Onto.
White Middlings, Bran.
Cruehed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. 4 P. A

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 
tumiteo.*

Feb. 7 and until fur- FURNESS UNECommend 
ther notice the gasoline boat Page, 
and other boaU will run ae follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e m.. for St. Andrews, cslliLg at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is. 
land. Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling nt Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 

Harbor. Tide and weather
Ae.n^THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO-, et John, N. B. 
‘Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This cofipany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without » written order from 
the Company or Captain of tho steam-

*

Frosi 
SL John. 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

From 
London.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent* 

SL John, N. B.

r Wharf
Shenandoah

Rappahannock
KanawhaJ ^ V A. C. SMITH & CO.

UNION STREET.

West SL Jota. N. B. and Dipper DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
-1 .

' : ;,

For Sale 8. 8. Yarmouth toevw RtoU’t F.ln, 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m. eeoneettoe 
at Dlgby with train» Cart and Wren, 
returning arrive, at UO g. m. Sun
day, excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agwl8

Prepared Roofing Papers The Bckoon.r CALABRIA, of 4*1
• Price tree Ton. Restorer, tod Schooner ORIOL1 

of 114 Ton. Runtotor. Itonnlro of
dig nation or nay ether *. 8PLANE « CO. 

8*4 North Wharf, nuta Wafer su ft J
the Hopewell Cape 
nt the Hill, on Frl- order., K * 81.

8 :*•’ '

E,x;
1

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.30. 
Connecting Train leave Bt. John 

M 11.30 dally except Sundry.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 184, leaven 

Bt. John 18.36 Dtily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVIU, City TMct Agent
3 King Street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

/FI

a 
a

sts

I

*
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DRY BATTERIES
VALLEY f

Gets «ht Months Jail.
Alice Thompson, lie young Norweg

ian woman Who was arrested lor being 
Oil board the schooner Ann Louise 
J-ockwood with some ‘sailors, last 
week, was before Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon In the police court 
and was lined *50 or six months In 

' jail.

THE BLACK CAT BATTERY
»is strong, durable and will give excellent 

satisfaction under any conditions

ASK FOR THE BLACK CAT

Delegation from Boord of 
Trade wtt go to Fredericton 
Next Week far Conference 
an Route.

Chance for Canadian Authors.
Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton, pub

lishers, St. Paul's House. Warwick 
Square, London, E.C., are offering priz
es to the amount of £1,000 for the best 
novel written by a colonial author, the 
scene of which is laid in their colony 
or dependency. For the best novel 
submitted by a native or resident of 
the Dominion of Canada and New
foundland, a prize of £260 will be 
paid. Sir Gilbert Parker will be the 
judge in this competition.

May Select Local Man.
The board of trade has not yet se

lected a secretary, but it la reported 
that the board Intends to demonstrate 
its faith in St. John, and the people of 
S. John, by giving serious considera
tion to the applications received from 
natives of the city. The board has 
several applications 
serving as Industrial 
in American cities, who wish to make 
a move, as this is one of the secrets 
of success in their particular line.

Wedded In the West. ,
A wedding of much interest to 

many people in St. John city and coun
ty, was solemnized on Wednesday, 
Feb. r>th at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman. Rev. R. J. Hay, 
Norwood Grove, Winnipeg, in t,he pro

of a few Immediate Jtslends,

C P. R. Steamer Use* Mer 
Starboard ProptDor in Ter
rible Gale-Captain David
son Proves a Hero.

W. R. TumbuR Heard in ex
ceptional Address Before 
Natural History Society Last 
Evening —Aerial Progress.

PRICE 30c
Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lotsA meeting of the council of the 

board of trade was held yesterday af
ternoon at which It waa decided to 
send a delegation to Fredericton next 
week to have a talk with the govern
ment about the route of the St. John 
Valley Railroad. The council of the 
board decided not to make a choice 
among the routes proposed, and will 
give no instruct ions to the delegation 
which goes to Fredericton on Its be

lt was the courage and able tg£ 
manebip of Captain W. Davidson that 
brought the C.* P. R. steamer Monb 
fort safe to pprt after & voyage dur
ing which hurricane» and cyclone» 
battered the ship about like a toy for 
twenty days and besides doing other 

3age canted away the starboard 
propeller.

Captain Davidson, when seen bj a 
andard reporter yesterday after

noon, stated that the voyage 
rough but that all had gone well. It 
was from the other sources, however, 
that the, history of the trip was learn-

W. R. Turnbull, M. E., A. E., Ae. 8., 
was the lecturer before the members 
of the Natural History Society in 
their rooms, Union street last evening, 
when he delivered an address of ex
ceptional Interest on “Aerial Naviga
tion and it* Possibilities." M>. Turn- 
bull dealt with the subject in an> in
telligent manner, making It •possible 
for all present to understand the his
tory and construction of the ships of 
the air. At Qis close of the address 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Turnbull.

In opening the lecturer said:
In the development of each of the 

great means of transportation there 
have been three distinct stages, the 
crude, the prototype and the develop
ment of the prototype. He spoke of 
the advancement of the forms of tra
vel already perfected, giving a short 
description of the vast strides made 
in land and marine transportation, and 
stated that the conquest of the aid 
was the last element left for man to 
conquer. It la highly probable, said Mr. 
Turnbull that owing to the perfected 
mechanical devices at man’s disposal 
the progress- of 
tlon will be more rapid than in the 
two other cases.

Continuing, the lecturer gave an 
able description of the strides already 
achieved in the conquest, of the air, 
and spoke of the efforts of the early 
Inventors to propel balloons with sails. 
The balloon was supposed to be of 
Chinese origin although Francis 
Tana, proposed hollow copper vac
uum spheres in 1670, but the inven
tion bt the balloon is usually ascribed 
to Stephen and Joseph Montgolfier, 
who sent up a hot air balloon on June 
5, 1783.

Mr. Turnbull then dealt with the dif
ferent experiments and spoke of the 
work achieved by Count Zeppelin, 
whose airships are distinct as to con
struction, from those of other Inven
tors. The progress of the different na
tions was then taken up and handled 
in an intelligent manner. In France, 
the military airship Ville de P^rls, was 
spoken of as having, perhaps, all the 
necessary essentials for a ship of this 
class. The construction of various In
ventions was then described.

halt
It Ib understood that In addition to dam 

those selected to represent the board, 
aU interested in the location of the 
railway will be asked to go to the 
capital and express their views; and 
It is expected there will be delegations 
from other localities there St the-eame 
time. The Idea of the council of the 
board is that the matter should be 
given the fullest discussion, and that 
the delegation chosen to represent It 
should after hearing the arguments 
for the various route» and the views 
of the government engineers In re
gard to the feasibility of the proposed 
routes, be free to recommend what it 
considered best In the light of the In
formation which had been placed be
fore It. •

The members of the board of trade 
delegation are J. M. Robinson, C. W. 
Hallamore, J. B. M. Baxter, A. E. Maa- 
sle. Manning W. Doherty, J. E. Moore,
F. DeL. Clements. Miles E. Agar. J. A. 
Likely, Thomas bell, H. Colby Smith, 
Hunter White, W. 8. Fisher and Sena
tor Jones.

St
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from men now 

commissionersh
ed.

The ship had hardly left the Eng
lish Channel when she ran lût» 1 
series of hurricane# which usuallythe
south and ending In the northwest. It 
was during such a gale on February 
6th that the ship when plunging 
through the heavy sea lost her star
board propellor. Captain Davidson at 
once came down off the bridge and 
after ascertaining the damage aeeur- 
ed everybody that all was well. It was 
the smile which accompanied the 
words that went far to inspire the 
crew with confidence. Indeed the offi
cers and crew of the steamer all 
unite In praising the work of their 
captain, and the cool manner In which 
he conducted the ship during the pas
sage.

After the propellor had been car
ried away the Montfort received word 
that the steamed Crown Point had 
lost her rudder and was at the mercy 
of the gale, but although an attempt 
was made to go td her assistance. It 
had to be abandoned owing to the loss 
of the propellor. The Crown Point 
was afterward picked up and towed 
to New York.

The Montfort brought over 263 
steerage passengers and a large car-

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest apd best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s 
best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 
get them at ? “factory to wearer” price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

S

when Alex Wishard was united in 
marriage to Miss Grace C. Carson. 
Both the bride and groom were form
erly of St. Martins, N. B. Mr. Wishard 
is in the service of the C. P. R. and 
his bride is a sister of Mrs. J. H. A. 
Afiderso 
side in

I
aerial navlga-B

il- n. of St. John. They will re- 
Winnlpeg.
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STOLEN HORSE 
FOUND II cm

Assessment Bills.
The city Is having a bill introduced 

by L. P. D. Tilley. M.L.A., In the legis
lature providing that every mercantile 
agency, life, or fire insurance company 
shall pay a license fee of $100 per 
year, and accident Insurance compan
ies $50, and that iterance companies 
having their head offices In St. John 
shall pay an additional tax of $100. 
This bill also provides that, the'Bank 
of Nova Scotia, in addition to its pres
ent rating and assessment shall be also 
rated and assessed on the average vdl- 

of business done in the city of St. 
John dnrlng the year 1012 
Bank of New Brunswick.

:

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.EG. McColough Ltd.

St John Livery Man will be 
Ont $60 Paid for Horse 
Purchased From A Slick 
Horse Thief.

«°.
.

by the

EXMOUTH SHEET 
METHODIST T.M.L 

HIS Mill DRIVE

8 HOONET IMFA week ago yesterday a man giving 
hia name as Charles Campbell called 
on Wm. E. McLeod, of Sussex, and hir
ed a horse and carriage, saying that 
he wished to go for a drive. As even
ing approached the man who hired 
the horse and rig did not return, and 
when he had not shown up the follow
ing morning Mr. McLeod suspected 
that the animal and carriage had been 
stolen, and he immediately sent word 
all along the line for the authorities 
to keep a watch for the thief.

Yesterday afternoon Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen who had 
been working on the case, found the 
stolen horse and carriage in William 
Gibson’s stable on the south side of 
King square. When Informed by the 
police that the horse and carriage was 
stolen property, Mr. Gibson was great
ly surprised and said that during the 
latter part of last week a man had 
called at the stable and sold him the 
horse .for $60. He did not sell the 
carriage, stating he would leave * at 
the stable and would call for it later. 
He put the money he received for the 
horse In his pocket and walked away 
and has not been seen by Mr. Gibson 
since.

It Is stated that Campbell Is not the 
real name of the horse thief, hut tjiat 
he is known as Charles Oates, and for 
some time had resided at Campbell 
Settlement near. Norton.

Mr. McLeod the owner of the horse, 
will arrive In the city today to claim 
his property, and Mr. Glbaon will be 
out the money that he paid the thief.

I Aeroplane Construction.
The Invention, construction and de

velopment of the aeroplane, together 
with the faults and perfected parte was 
taken up. Bird flight, said the lecturer, 
was doubtless man’s first inspiration 
toward encompassing flight by dynam-

maana.
Speaking of the different types Mr. 

Turnbull gave an accurate description 
of >the effort» of the Wright Bros, in 
America, and Pilcher in England, 
both of whom contributed eo much 
toward the advancement of the con
quest of the air. Soaring flight was 
first attempted, the Wright brothers 
being the first to attach a motor to 
a plane. After this the development 

of motors and air screws received 
particular Attention.

The present status of aerial navi
gation, said the lecturer, shows that 
the development of the dirigibles has 
been gradual, while the development 
of the aeroplane has been rapid, al
though many notable achievements 
have been accomplished by the dirig
ible. The aeroplane, however, It is 
thought by many experts will finally 
be chosen for development into that 
perfect machine which will be able 
to go anywhere In any weather.

BUI Compelling Street Railway 
Ce. to Take Necessary 
Measures Against Accident 

,te go to Legislature.
Young People Enjoy Sleigh 

Drive and Dinner—Interest- ic 
ing Programme of Toasts 
and Musical Selections.

4
. The long dispute between the city 

and the St. John Street Railway In 
reference to the provision of safe
guards on Rodney wharf will be dealt 
with in the legislature this session. 
Philip Grannan, M. L. A., will intro
duce a bill making It the duty of the ! 
Street Railway Company to provide; 
adequate safeguards and appliance® 
along the route of Its railway on the 
southern side of Rodney wharf, to 
prevent persons resorting to the same 
from falling Into the slip, and alsoto 
light said portion of such route. The 
bill provides that the Board of Com
missioners of Public Utilities shall 
have power to determine the nature 
of the safeguards, upon complaint of 
any person.

This matter haa been a source of 
controversy between the city and 
street railway for some time, each 
party disclaiming responsibility for 
the lack of safeguards. Quite a num
ber of persons have fallen into the 
slip, in one case with fatal results.

A very enjoyable time was had last 
evening by the young people of Ex
mouth St. Methodist church when the 
members of the Y.M.C.A. held their an
nual drive and supper.

After enjoying a pleasant sleigh 
drive around the outskirts of the city 
they adjourned to Wanamakefs res
taurant and shortly before eleven 
o’clock sat down to a bountiful repast. 
About seventy persons were present, 
and after the tempting dishes pre
pared by the caterers had been partak
en of the party enjoyed the following 
programme: Toast, “The King,” pro
posed by the chairman; vocal solo 
Miss Minnie Myles; toast, “Canada and 
the Empire,” proposed by T. G. Mar
quis, responded to by Rev. W. W. 
Brewer; reading, Rev. RobL 8. Smart; 
toast, “The Ladies,” proposed by W. E. 
A. Lawton, responded to by Rev. H. 8. 
Smart; ^election by quartette; toast, 
“The Y.M.CA." proposed by W. A. 
Stleper, responded to by L. H. Sandal!; 
vocal solo, Mies Malda Baskin.
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Sale of Cretonnes and Chintz
Commencing This Morning

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE SOME ATTRACTIVE MATERIALS 
AT VERY SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS. ,

These are accumulated oddments of last season's designs in good washable 
colors, single and reversible fabrics suitable for bedroom curtains and draperies, 
for box covers, sofa cushions, screen fillings, etc. While the materials are not late 
productions they are in many respects as good as new, comprising patterns and 
shades which will appear dainty and attractive when made up and give good ser

vice. It is necessary to/iispose of these goods to provide needed shelf space and 
they have béen reduced to exceptional bargain figures—many of them being placed

... 15c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c. 35c

GAMBLE HAD 
A HARD TIME THUD LECTURE II 

THE HISS SERIES
Wilt PROTEST IGIINST 

BRINGING II WORKMEN at less than half price.

Sale price, per yard ....I TRIP 01 THE HIE 
TOLD OF II LECTURE Also

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson ReadsLongshoreman Working en 
Manchester Importer, Res
cued with Difficulty After 
Twice Plunging Into Harbor

Woodworkers Object tn Re
ported Action nf Contractor 
Boone—New Woodworkers 
Union Organized.

slip covers.
Regular $2.60 per yard.
Regular 2,50 per yard,
Regular 2,25 per yard.
Regular 1.25 per yard.
Regular 1.90 per yard,
Regular 1.15 per yard,
Regular 90c per yard,
Regular 80c per yard,

Double Width Cretonnes, reversible, for portiers and curtains..

$1.50Address on “Women and Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard 
Sale price, per yard .. 
Sale price, per yard ..

1.25Children in TetT-Ask Min
imum Wage Scale.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong delivered an 
interesting lecture in the schoolroom 
of Trinity church last evening, choos
ing for his subject “A Trip on the

ssÊ^Jfr&isiBtsa&s. ætjSSSSRsr^MSSSW'K HSsâSSrw jurys:™beautifully Illustrated by lantern Knocked overboard »bd rescued from “orkere^uSel of the United Brother- J. H. A. Anderson and the eubject:

SHS5 nipp-i WMmm
water. nancial secretary E S. Wetmore ; men bread earn erg number five and aThe unfortunate man wag in a pro- fi^ïrer Wm Barker conductor Ar- half millions, 
carious position as he fell between the l^r Kn£pman ■ warden Ernest Ken- Striking Illustrations were gtven ot 
Importer and the wharf. The vessel JV * john Long Jamea Gos- the conditions attending much of the 
waa but three feet from the wharf and JJ®** .nd wider Scot? trustees" Geo. woman and child labor In factories, 
a sudden lurch might have crushed *225 l25Sl »?Chat! Ring, mines, canneries and sweat shops. Ob-
him to death. By lowering a rope to officers were installed by Chas. serrations were made upon the re-
Gamble the men succeeded in bringing stcward «resident of the carpenters' cent provisions being made by employ- hlm to the top of the wharf, but when VVfLg^preaf- era for the comfort of their employes
about to catch him the rope slipped jSSofttieT and U «55?A.W. tn factories and department stores 
from his hand and he again plunged Reynold* business agent In pointing out the way to better
Into the water. In a similar manner, /li the new officers * made brief conditions the lecturer said, what we 
however, he was once more pulled to gpeeche* and the meeting was very need la a minimum wage law forbld- 
the wharf and this time rescued. enthusiastic. Attention waa called to ding any employer tn nay wages too 

When brought to the shed the man reDOrt jn the Times that Contractor low to support a family; mu In * weak condition, chilled by the goo^ |n{”nSd tobrtng 40 men Into It we had and enforced auch a-law 
water. Fortunately, however, no In- ^ t0 worg on the new marine fair-minded employers would pay temal Injuries resulted and ha waa JJL, ,, „„ declded protest hl*h wans, because they would he de
leter able to return home. agalMt Sa. «aTwas Mid there were HvVred from the competition of those

many Idle men In the city at the pre- willing to pay low wagee. The wo- 
sent time men a and child's ill paid toll would dla-

appear. It every father was well paid 
he would he able to buy what he needs 
and steady Increased market would

1.00
75c
70c
65c
60c.
40c

55c.Sale prices, per yard 35c., 38c.
SAU WIU START AT 8.3# IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.the many beautiful 

picturesque river, ending with a de
scriptive picture of the tamoua cathed
ral at Cologne.

During the evening twg vocal solos 
were rendered by Mr. Taylor.
Titanic Clalme Amount to *8,447,406.

So heavy ha, been the work In 
connection with Sling and Bxlng claims 
In connection with the Titanic calam
ity that the time limit haa been of
ficially extended to Feb. 1L The total 
number of claims filed with Commie 
Stoner OUchriat np to Jan. *0, wan 
279. Theae Involved a lump Bum of 

tv,,40*. Of the total claims filed 
were for toes of life, entailing a

___of *44*2,290 ; 97 claims for loss
of baggage, other property and injur- u/25£ted to *964,172, and six 

» for loan of cargo Involving u 
of *108,944. Many «* the claims

Be;

H This is the Last Day of the
Linen Room Clearing-Up SaleAll Wed Serge Skirts 

Dear me, an nil wool serge skirt for■ I A Successful Cencert This is the outgoing of the remnants and odds and ends accumulated during the 
Free Hemming Sale, of Household Linens and Cottons. An opportunity to get some

■ •a Institute waa packedIt Thew.

great bargains. Come today for them._____________________________  I 1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j
Mjfc A• ,

\ I ^ /...

••

GRAND CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY AT THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF MEN’S and 
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS—Bargains in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Under- 

Sweaters, Handkerchiefs, Half Hose, Gloves, Umbrellas, Hand Bags,wear,
Suit Cases, Trunks.

Plaster or Steel?
The most durable and therefore the cheapest material for your ceilings, walls 
and partitions, etc., 1b not plaster or wood, but STEEL.
Plaster soon cracks, leaks, becomes discolored and eventually falls. Wood 
«brinks, warps, cracks and sooner or later rots.
Either way it costs you a lot of money for repairs each year, and you get 
no real protection from fire.

Steel Wall and Ceilings
Eliminate all unnecessary expense or danger, gives you real protection 
against fire, and reduces your rates very materially. *

Many Designs Suitable for Every Kind of Building.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 35 Germainstreet

"Hip;
$5X3mÏ SS-spEçap
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